
Welcome,Returning Students!

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

The Weather
Today: Sunny, 77°F (25°C)

Tonight: Clear and cool, 58°F (14°C)
Tomorrow: Partly cloudy, 86°F (30°C)
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By Kathy Un
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

A record 833 people are expect-
ed to attend tomorrow's twelfth
annual CityDays, a campus-wide
event run by the MIT Public Service
Center that places students at com-
munity agencies for a day of ser-
vice.

"City Days is a great opportunity
for us as students to give back to the
community while learning about the
city around us," wrote Vincent Chen
'OS, this year's CityDays coordina-
tor, in the CityDays pamphlet.

In 2001, about 400 students par-
ticipated. Last year, just over 600
students participated - a number
that was considered "really large" at
the time, said Assistant Director of
the Public Service Center Jill E.
Soucy.

"I'm really excited about the

Lottery, Page 12
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East Campus' Rrst East Civil War got ugly when members of one army turned on each other. The fight-
ers later regrouped and Invaded Third East as part of hall rush activities Wednesday night.
for this year's lottery. ''Nearly half The dormitories with the highest House (66 percent), East Campus
the class went there just to request percentage of assigned students
to stay." requesting a move were Senior

More Freshmen Request Move in Lottery CityDays
At Record
Turnout

One in five freshmen requested a
move in this year's adjustment lot-
tery, up from one in seven last year.
Of the 1022 freshmen, 200 request-
ed a change and 110 were able to
move.

Denise A. Vallay, assistant
director for undergraduate housing,
said that she believes that a higher
percentage of freshmen entered the
lottery this year because its purpose
was better explained to the fresh-
men.

"It was advertised more and
encouraged more," Vallay said. "At
East Campus in particular, the par-
ties were encouraging people to
explore and take a look around."

Overall participation in the lot-
tery was down from last year, when
responses were received from 80
percent of the class, including those
who were requesting to stay in their
assigned dormitory. This year, 706
freshmen, or 70 percent of the class,
responded in the lottery.

''We tried to make it as mandato-
ry as possible," said Anthony E.
Gray PhD '01, project director for
graduate housing and a consultant

By Marissa Vogt
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR
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"I'm not here ... but call me Jack"
Through the years, I've heard the

typical stories about the Orange
Tour, its smaller citrus sister, the
Tangerine Tour, and its harder-core
brother, the Spelunkers' Tour. Yet, 1
had no idea what to expect when I
arrived at EC ten minutes late with a
group of close friends.

We milled around for a few min-
utes before we were approached by
two people wearing black shirts, one
of which read "I am not here." They
escorted us through the basement of
Building 66 and into tunnels that
lead to the Green building. We soon
arrived at the starting point for the
tour - the all-too-familiar lecture
hall, 54-100.

We were one of the first groups
to arrive, and as we sat and waited
in the front row, a steady stream of
tour takers accompanied by black
shirts trickled in until 54-100 was
around three-quarters full.

Someone in a black shirt stood
on top of the table at the front of the
lecture hall and raised one hand, and
members of the audience followed
in suit. This signal for silence was

sage's color.
This past Tuesday night, three

years after receiving that first mes-
sage-in-a-Fleet-cup, I finally took
the infamous Orange Tour during
my last year as an undergraduate at
MIT.

Okay, I'll admit it. When I was a
freshman, I was totally clueless.

During orientation, I yoinked a
promotion-Feature al plastic
cup from

the Fleet table on Kresge Oval after
what I felt was an adequate one
minute mock inquiry with the mid-
dle-aged lady behind the table about
Fleet's banking services. In my hasty
grab for that coveted green plastic
booty, I failed to notice a small
orange sliver of paper hidden inside.

It wasn't until a little later while
sitting on the Student Center steps
that I noticed the strip of orange.

"Meet in the East Campus court-
yard tonight at midnight to glimpse
MIT from a slightly different view,"
the paper read.

I looked up wide-eyed and suspi-
ciously, eyeing those around me.
Who had slipped this message into
my cup? Surely not the Fleet lady. I
looked at her shiftily across the
lawn talking to more students. I
looked around the oval, but every-
one else seemed innocent. It was an
eerie feeling.

I'd like to say that I made the ren-
dezvous point that night, but I didn't.

Trekking all the way to the other
side of campus where I didn't know
anyone was pretty intimidating, and
I also had no idea what would await
me there. I learned soon after that
night the significance of the mes-

By Eun J. Lee
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

Captions, Page 14

with such impairments registered
with the office, and probably more
who are not registered.

"It's important that everything
be available and accessible to all
students on campus, whether they
have a physical disability, a learning
disability, or a psychiatric disabili-

Rolfe G. "The DSO asked LSC and
the answer was 'No, but such sys-
tems do exist.' So we did the
research on it and DSO decided to
sponsor the purchase."

The captioning system is intend-
ed for those with hearing impair-
ments. According to Aaron M. Don-
aghey of the disabilities services
office, there are several students

DANIEL BERSAK-THE TECH

Michael N. Beregovsky '06, left, scores a point against fencing partner Galen E. Pickard '05 at
the Athletics Gateway In Rockwell Cage Wednesday afternoon.

By Michael E. Rollsh
STAFF REPORTER

The Lecture Series Committee
will provide optional captioning for
many of their movies beginning this
fall.

"There was a student who asked
the disabilities services office if
there was any captioning at LSC
movies," said LSC Chairman Alex

LBO :A.dils rJptional Movie Captions Into IT's en Places:
Follow the Orange Florey

This will be our last Orientation
issue. The Tech will resume nor-
mal Tuesday-Friday publication
on Friday, Sept. 5.
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U.S., N. Korea Meet in Person
For First 1ime in Four Months

u.s. May OK U.N.-Sponsored
Multinational Force in Iraq

Dmce Was Angry, Unwanted
As a Child, Court Records Show

THE BOSTO GLOBE

Darrin Smiledge was an unplanned child, his mother said, and his
birth process was "a disaster and I wanted to die." By age 9, Darrin
was obsessed with sex and violent fantasies, often picking on maHer
children, and Donna Smiledge blamed his frequent misbehavior on
his hatred for her, according to court records released Wednesday.

Smiledge, who changed his name in 1999 to Joseph L. Druce,
grew up to be a murderer, killing an older man because he was
"bored," according to a psychologist who testified on his behalf at the
1989 trial for the slaying.

Druce, the angry, unwanted child, is now accused of strangling
John J. Geoghan, the defrocked priest who authorities say was killed
Saturday in a state prison cell.

A fuller picture of Druce's life emerged Wednesday in psychiatric
testimony and documents entered into evidence during his 1989 mur-
der trial. They painted him as a man given to deviant behavior, a
hatred of authority, and the inability to deal with boredom.

Though mental health professionals, writing in reports submitted to
his elementary school, indicated that Druce suffered from a personali-
ty disorder as a child, a psychologist who testified on his behalf in the
murder trial said he suffered from severe attention deficit disorder.

Bush Loosens Clean Air Law
THE NEW YORK TIMES

The Bush administration relaxed its clean air rules on Wednesday
to allow thousands of industrial plants to make upgrades without
installing pollution controls, arguing that other regulations were in
place to reduce emissions.

Utilities, which sought the new rule, said it would allow them to
make improvements that wiJl ensure the reliability of the power sup-
ply, a high-profile issue after the Aug. 14 power failure that led to the
biggest blackout in the nation's history.

In one of its most far-reaching environmental actions, the Bush
administration signed a rule that will allow thousands of power
plants, refineries, pulp and paper mills, chemical plants and other
industrial facilities to make extensive upgrades that increase their
pollutants without having to install new antipollution devices. The
rule, for which industries have lobbied the Bush administration for
two years, could save them billions of dollars.

Administration officials said it would clarify an otherwise subjec-
tive standard and allow plants to modernize more easily, thus leading
to greater efficiency and potentially lower consumer costs.

Germany May Be Willing
To Expand Military Presence in Iraq
THE NEW YORK TIMES

BERLIN

Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder said Wednesday that Germany
would expand its military presence in Afghanistan if the United
Nations extended the mandate for the international force there.

Schroeder, speaking after a meeting with his defense and foreign
minjsters, told reporters that he would seek parliamentary approval to
send 250 German troops to Kunduz, a city about 150 miles north of
Kabul.

If the troops are sent, it will be a significant expansion not only of
Germany's role in Afghanistan but also of the operations of the Inter-
national Security Assistance Force, which until now has been restrict-
ed to the area around the Afghan capital.

Germany now contributes about 2,000 troops to the 5,000-mem-
ber force, command of which was transferred from the United
Nations to ATO this month.

By Douglas Jehl
THE NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTO

The Bush administration has sig-
naled for the first time that it might
be willing to allow a multinational
force in Iraq to operate under the
sponsorship of the United Nations as
long it is led by an U.S. commander.

The idea was described by
Richard L. Armitage, the deputy
secretary of state, as just "one idea
being explored" in discussions at
the United ations. It was first hint-
ed at publicly last week by Kofi A.
Annan SM '72, the U.N. secretary
general.

Armitage's remarks, made on
Tuesday to regional reporters and
released by the State Department
on Wednesday, marked a potential
shift in course for the administra-
tion, which has until now insisted
that all military, economic and
political matters in Iraq remain
under total U.S. control. Allowing
the United ations to have a lead-
ership role would be intended to
win support of the Security Coun-
cil for a new mandate authorizing
the U.S.-led occupation of the
country.

In his remarks, Armitage
declined to discuss the plans in any

By Joseph Kahn
THE NEW YORK TiMES

BEIJING

The United States and North
Korea had their first face-to-face
meeting in four months here
Wednesday afternoon as part of six-
nation negotiations on how to end
North Korea's nuclear program, but
diplomats downplayed prospects for
an early breakthrough.

James A. Kelly, assistant secre-
tary of state, and Kim Yong II,
North Korea's deputy foreign minis-
ter, met together on the sidelines of
formal discussions, breaking a
freeze on direct dialogue that began
after a stormy meeting in April in
which North Korea warned that it
was moving quickly to develop and
deploy nuclear arms.

WEATHER

detail, saying, "I don't think it
helps to throw them out publicly
right now." But he described the
arrangement under consideration
as "a multinational force under
U.N. leadership" in which "the
American would be the U.N. com-
mander."

On Monday, Defense Secretary
Donald H. Rumsfeld was asked
whether he could envision U.S.
troops fighting under U.N. com-
mand. His answer: "I think that's
not going to happen." But he went
on to rule out only "a blue-hatted
leadership" - meaning by the Unit-
ed Nations, whose troops wear blue
helmets - over a peacekeeping
force in Iraq.

The Pentagon has historically
opposed any arrangement in which
U.S. troops are not under U.S. com-
mand, and Rumsfeld has expressed
opposition to putting the current
U.S. force in Iraq under U.N. over-
sight.

But administration officials said
the Somalian force in place in the
early 1990s, however flawed from a
political standpoint, might at least
provide an administrative model. In
that case, the U.N. force was put
under the command of an U.S. gen-
eral who maintained direct control

The Bush administration had
insisted for months that it would
only hold talks with North Korea in
a multilateral setting because, it
argued, only collective pressure
would persuade North Korea to dis-
mantle it nuclear program. It got its
way when North Korea dropped its
insistence on direct talks and
agreed, after extensive efforts by
China, to hold unusual simultaneous
negotiations with China, Japan,
South Korea and Russia as well as
the United States.

Though Bush administration
officials had not ruled out talking
privately with the North Koreans
during a broader meeting, the fact
that Kelly and Kim met on the first
day was seen as a sign of modest
flexibility on the U.S. side.

of U.S. troops.
A State Department official said

that Secretary of State Colin L.
Powell had discussed the possibility
of U.N. sponsorship with Annan last
week during a meeting in New
York. The official said the discus-
sions had the full support of the
White House, but said no decisions
were expected until late September,
when foreign ministers gather in
New York for the opening of the
U.N. General Assembly.

Whether any arrangement that
might be worked out for U.N. spon-
sorship of military operations would
be more than a fig leaf was unclear
Wednesday. Pentagon officials
would almost certainly would resist
any relinquishment of military com-
mand and control to U.N. authori-
ties, but Russia, France, and other
permanent members of the Security
Council might well seek some kind
of a voice in decision making as a
price for a new mandate.

The apparent flexibility on Iraq
policy appears to reflect deepening
concern within the administration
about the unwillingness of many
other countries, including France
and Russia, to contribute troops
and money to the U.S.-led effort in
Iraq.

China has taken aD"unusually
active role in trying to find common
ground between the entrenched
positions of the United States and
North Korea. Beijing used shuttle
diplomacy to arrange the talks,
bringing the Americans and the
North Koreans to the table along
with the Russians, South Koreans
and Japanese.

At the minimum, China hopes
to see the United States and North
Korea commit to keep talking, and
it used the first day of talks to
begin pressing the participants to
agree on language for a multiparty
declaration that would provide a
framework for future negotiations,
said a foreign policy expert who
has close ties to the Chinese for-
eign ministry.

•
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Two Seasons
By Robert Undsay Korty
STAFF METEROROLOGIST

Far out in the Atlantic Ocean, near l5°N 32°W, the tenth tropical depres-
sion of the season formed. Five storms have formed out of the previous nine
depressions, including a rare one in April, only the second time an Atlantic
tropical storm had formed during that month. TypicaJJy, late August to early
October is the busiest time of the season, as water temperatures reach their
warmest values of the year. Disturbances moving off of the African coast
can form tropical cyclones in the eastern Atlantic, strengthen, and continue
to the western side of the basin when located far enough south so that they
are embedded in the deep tropical easterlies. With the dearth of measure-
ments taken over the oceans, forecasts are usually only accurate about two
days in advance. It is too early to say whether the new tropical depression,
which will be named Fabian once its winds strengthen to 40 mph, will even-
tually threaten landmasses in the western Atlantic.

Closer to home, a front has passed offshore; today will be delightfully
cool as northerly winds rotate around a center of Canadian high pressure. As
the high slides east, winds will switch back to the south, and a front over the
Midwest today will travel east and stall just south of New England this
weekend. The proximity of the stalled front makes this weekend's forecast
difficult. There could be considerable cloudiness with scattered showers, but
the front's exact position will dictate how much sun shines through.

Extended Foreca t
Today: Sunny. High of 77°F (25°C).
Tonight: Clear and cool. Low 58°F (14°C).
Friday: Partly cloudy and more humid with a chance of evening showers

or thunderstorms. Warmer, with a high of 86°F (30°C). Low 68°F (20°C).
Saturday: Variably cloudy with scattered showers. High 82°F (28°C).

Weather Systems Weather Fronts Precipitation Symbols Other Symbols
Snow Rain -- PosH Hi&fl Jttuute - - _Trouah • -Sbowas '1 '1 "R•••• WarmFront 1'llundersIcnn

L Low Jttuute LiJ/ll • . <X> Haze
••••• Cold Front

~ Hurricane

Moclerate •• ..
CompilcdbyMIT

.... SlAIliOfWy Front Heavy A . McteoroIoaY SIafr.. and 1"'MTecIJ
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Six Dead After Fired Employee Goes
On Rampage inAuto Parts Warehouse

A record number of potential weapons - 640,891 - were confis-
cated last month from passengers trying to board planes at the
nation's airports, according to federal officials. But the record at
Logan International Airport was set in June, when screeners seized
14,900 potential weapons - the most since federal officials took
over security at the airport last year.

In Boston, federal screeners discovered many ordinary items that
concealed knives, including lipstick containers, cigarette lighters, belt
buckles, pens, even a cane. Yet some passengers were stopped at
checkpoints with more obvious contraband, like a 6 1/2-inch bowie
knife in a sheath and a straight-edged razor.

"I just think it's ignorance," said George Naccara, the federal
security director at Logan for the Transportation Security Administra-
tion. He said most passengers claimed they forgot they were carrying
the weapons or didn't know the items were banned from carry-on
luggage. "There's no malice."

As for the secretive, spy-like items seized, Naccara said most of
them were probably bought over the Internet. "} think people are
just coming up with some of these creative weapons, artfully con-
cealed, for personal protection ... People still forget that these are
prohibited items and they still forget that they've got them on their
person."

THE BOSTON GWBE

33 Die in Stampede
At Hindu Festival in India

Logan Weapons Confiscations
Reach 15,000 in June

NEW DELHI

After two years of controversy, a week of protests that resembled
revivals and $1 million in lawyers' fees, the Ten Commandments
standoff was resolved on Wednesday in about an hour, by five men
and a jack.

A moving crew, hired from out of state because no Alabama com-
pany would do it, lifted the 5,280-pound Ten Commandments monu-
ment installed by Chief Justice Roy Moore of Alabama, slid a
wheeled jack underneath and rolled it away.

All the speculation about the titanic slab of granite crashing
through the floor of the Alabama Supreme Court or being too heavy
to budge ended as the moving crew pushed the monument out of pub-
lic view, as federal courts have demanded.

Dozens of protesters watched, furious and helpless, from behind
the locked glass doors of the courthouse.

Many have been camping out on the courthouse steps, wearing
their beliefs on their backs, with T-shirts like "Jesus is the Standard"
and "Satan is a Nerd." As the workers readied the monument, a
preacher belted out, "Pray the wheels crumble!"

After they did not, protesters started screaming: "Bring the monu-
ment back! Bring the monument back!"

Moore, who was suspended last week for defying a federal court
order to remove the monument, was nowhere to be found.

MONTGOMERY, ALA.

The father of a 22-year-old Washington Heights man who died
after being pepper-sprayed and restrained by the police is suing the
city, claiming that the officers attacked his son, Jose A. Mateo, with-
out cause.

On the afternoon of June 4, the police received a 911 call from
Mateo's girlfriend, who said he had acquired "some type of drug"
and was having a "bad reaction."

"He's hallucinating," she said, according to a transcript. "He's
getting violent." The police said that when officers arrived at the
apartment at 604 West 178th St., the son was assaulting his father.

Police Commissioner Raymond W. Kelly said the following day
that the use of pepper spray was justified. The city's medical examin-
er listed the cause of death as accidental, occurring "during excited
delirium following ingestion of unidentified substance."

But the victim's father, Jose Mateo, 47, said his son was merely
complaining, in conversational tones, about an upset stomach when
the police burst in and sprayed him.

The medical examiner's autopsy report said Mateo tested negative
for drugs.

The autopsy also cited bruising around the chest and blood in the
brain that the family's lawyer, Mark L Manus, said were the results
of of a police beating.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Alabama Rock Rolled Away

Father Sues New York,
Claims Police Killed His Son

THE NEW YORK TIMES

NEW YORK

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Thirty-three people, including 29 women, died on Wednesday in a
stampede at a Hindu festival in western India where tens of thousands
of pilgrims attempt to take a bath in the holy waters of the Godavari
River in a single day.

Many of the victims were elderly women, witnesses said. At least
74 people were injured.

What caused the stampede was unclear. Some witnesses said a
fence had collapsed; government officials said the crowd rushed for-
ward too quickly after a fence was opened. Whatever the cause, the
deaths marked one of the worst disasters in the vibrant religious festi-
vals that are a hallmark of India.

"Old women were crying, 'Take me out! Help me!' " Lalji Mistry,
a 35-year-old pilgrim, told an Associated Press reporter. "People,
even women, were pushing forward. Because of the weight of the
crowd, people started falling down."

Uday Giri Mahant, a spokesman for Maharashtra state, said the
stampede occurred at around noon when the police opened a fence
blocking the main crowd from the river.

"The barricades were released to allow devotees to go for holy
bath," he said in a telephone interview. "Because the number was
overwhelming, some people fell down and died in the stampede."

Windy City, whose corporate
entity is HAR Investment, started up
in 1998, according to government
records, and has annual sales of
about $600,000. It buys used auto
parts and resells them to whole-
salers.

Cline said the incident began
shortly after 8:30 a.m., when the
police responded to a call of shots
fired at the warehouse in Bridgeport,
a neighborhood where light industry
is surrounded by neat town homes
and small apartment buildings, and
where two generations of mayors
named Daley lived most of their
lives. About 30 officers from Chica-
go's Hostage, Barricade and Terror-
ist team soon swarmed the scene.

Speaking at an afternoon news
conference at police headquarters,
which is only about a dozen blocks
from the warehouse, Cline said
Tapia shot at the officers with a
.380-caliber automatic handgun,
then retreated into the building,
emerged shooting again and disap-
peared again.

wants to establish a new advisory
panel to oversee how the new
report's recommendations are car-
ried out. Sen. Sam Brownback (R-
Kan.), who is the chairman of the
Senate subcommittee overseeing
NASA, wants a presidential com-
mission to develop a national space
policy.

Brownback warned that compe-
tition from the Chinese, who have
announced plans to send humans
into space later this year, .should
prod Americans to return to the
sense of purpose in the space pro-
gram's glory days of the 1960s,
when competition from the Rus-
sians prodded the United States to
put a man on the moon.

And McCain said Congress
needed to examine its own conduct,
including pork-barrel spending and
budget cuts to the agency that may
have contributed to the Columbia
disaster.

In the House, Rep. Nick Lamp-
son (D-Texas), wants to nearly dou-
ble NASA's annual $15 billion
budget. Yet Rep. Vem Ehlers (R-
Mich) says he thinks the space
agency may need to scale back.

"What I want are facts and ideas
for the future," said Ehlers, a physi-
cist, who serves on the oversight sub-
committee.

drugs to fight diseases like AIDS,
malaria and tuberculo is.

"We were willing to reach out to
the American pharmaceutical indus-
try and find a way of including them
in the consensus without sacrificing
the substance of the agreement,"
Ismail said in a telephone interview
from Geneva, Switzerland.

Developing nations had pinned
their hopes on such an agreement.
The European Union and Switzer-
land, the other big producers of
medicines, signed off on a deal last
December to allow poor nations to
buy generic medicines.

But the United States, with the
strong approval of the U.S. pharma-
ceutical industry, blocked the deal by
exercising the veto that every mem-
ber nation possesses at the wro.

That move upended the timetable
for the current round of trade negotia-
tions that is dedicated to helping
developingnations, and put the Unit-
ed States in the embarrassingposition
of being the lone nation opposing a
solution to make vital drugs afford-
able for the poorest people on earth.

Aside from correcting the safety
problems at NASA as quickly as
possible, lawmakers of both parties
said their primary goal was to
develop a new vision for space
exploration, something the panel
said has been greatly lacking for
decades. Some called on President
Bush to articulate his own agenda.

"The Bush administration needs
to think out a do-able, yet inspiring
set of goals," said Rep. Dana
Rohrabacher (R-Calif.), who chairs
the House subcommittee that over-
sees NASA. "We need for the exec-
utive branch, as well as the legisla-
tive branch, to be trying to reach a
consensus on an overall space strat-
egy. We haven't had it for years."

In Crawford, Texas, where Bush
is vacationing, reporters on
Wednesday asked his spokes-
woman, Claire Buchan, about the
White House's vision for space
exploration. "The president very
much believes that space is an
important frontier and that the
space program should go forward,"
Buchan said, without elaborating.

But questions of how the pro-
gram moves forward, and at what
cost, are clearly on the table on
Capitol Hill, where lawmakers'
ideas run the gamut.

Sen. Barbara Mikulski (D-Md.),

parts, 55-gallon drums, crates and
steel containers. "There's really
only one way out and one way in
other than overhead doors. Once
he's inside and by that front door,
he's got them cornered."

Though the victims were not
identified by the police on Wednes-
day night, friends said that two
brothers who were the other officers
of the company, Alan and Howard
Weiner, were presumed dead. The
police said that Tapia had made
threatening phone calls to the com-
pany's owners since his dismissal
for poor performance, but that no
police reports'were ever filed.

"These are not mean people,
these are nice people," said Richard
Glickman, a lawyer who had done
some work for the company and had
known the Howard Weiner since

_they were "club brothers" at Senn
High School on Chicago's North
Side four decades ago. "They didn't
h~ve a lot of employees to begin
with. I have no idea what happened
here. We'll probably never know."

Trade Organization because it pro-
tects intelle tual property rights,
including the copyrights of pharma-
ceutical comp~es.

For years, poor countries have
used moral and political arguments,
saying concerns about copyright
protection paled in comparison with
the need of millions of poor people
for advanced medicines that could
ave their lives.

Deputy Trade Representative
Peter Allgeier said Wednesday in a
telephoneconferencecall from Gene-
va that he hoped to reach an agree-
ment before the formal meeting of
the wro began in Cancun,Mexico.

"It is possible," Allgeier said.
"We are still working very inten-
sively on that."

Allgeier refused to discuss
details. "It is so sensitive," he said.

But Faizel Ismail, the permanent
representative of South Africa to the
wro, who was part of the private
negotiations, said the United States
accepted the deal because of new
assurances that it will not be abused
by the countries in need of generic

WASHINGTON

A man with a long but low-level
arrest record returned on Wednes-
day morning to the small auto sup-
ply warehouse from which he was
fired six months ago, killing six of
its nine employees.

The police said that the man,
Salvador Tapia, 36, traded gunfire
with officers twice outside the South
Side warehouse, known as Windy
City Core Supply, and again inside
its door before being killed by one
of their bullets. Two employees nar-
rowly escaped. One who had been
tied up by Tapia freed himself and
called 911. The company's presi-
dent, late to work while taking his
daughter to school, also survived.

"It appears he went tmoughout
the supply warehouse shooting them
- they were not all in one place,"
said Philip Cline, the acting superin-
tendent of the Chicago Police
Department, describing the ware-
house as a crowded maze of engine

CHICAGO

By Jodi Wligoren
THE NEW YORK TIMES

A report citing a "broken safety
culture" at NASA has provoked a
wide-ranging debate in Congress
over the future of the space pro-
gram, with some lawmakers sug-
gesting that human spaceflight be
curtailed and others promoting a
broad expansion of space explo-
ration, including a revival of long-
shet ~ p~ t~. end astronauts to
Mars.

With Congress set to return next
week from its August recess, law-
makers are already planning an
ambitious series of hearings on the
report, issued Tuesday by an inde-
pendent panel investigating the
breakup of the space shuttle Colum-
bia. The sessions will open a far-
ranging discussion of national
space policy.

"We are going to have to exam-
ine the whole issue of the future of
manned space travel, where the
emphasis should be, what our prior-
ities are," said Sen. John McCain
(R-Ariz.), chairman of the Senate
Commerce Committee, one of two
congressional panels planning hear-
ings for next week. He said legisla-
tion might result, "depending on
what NASA does."

WA HINGTO

u.s. Close to Agreeing to He p
Poor Co tries y Medicines

The United States said on
Wednesday that it was close to
accepting an agreement,which it had
rejected last December, to help poor
nations buy generic medicines
through exemptionsfrom trade rules.

The reversal by Washington -
meant to improve the access of mil-
lions of people in those countries to
expensive patented medicines for
AIDS, malaria and other diseases-
would enhance the Bush administra-
tion's international standing and
could prevent the collapse of global
trade talks to be held in Mexico next
month.

After weeks of intensive negotia-
tions, the United States won assur-
ances that countries would not take
advantage of the arrangement to
increase exports of generic drugs,
diplomats involvedin the discussions
said. They said an agreement could
come as soon as Thursday.

These global public health deci-
sions are being made by the World

By Elizabeth Bicker
THE NEW YORK TIMES

Shuttle Report Sparks Discussion
In Congress About Future Plans
By Sheryl Gay Stolberg
THE NEW YORK TIMES



whoever is monitoring P. .M. to interpret the data, throwing
into que tion its whole raison d'etre. In other word, a terror-
ist planning to a a sinate a leader in Jeru alem could buy
lots of contracts aying he plans to assassinate the leader in
Tel Aviv.

But aside from this logistical objection, there is a larger
problem with P.A.M., the rea on why it was so quickly dis-
mis ed by the mainstream media and the public, and why
Poindexter was forced to take a second (and hopefully last)
disgraceful exit from government. That problem is one of
morality.

It is morally repugnant to gain a profit or advantage in
life based on the death of a fellow man. Futures markets in
which you can buy contracts on the price of vegetables, the
chance that it will rain next Saturday, or the chance that the
Red Sox will win the pennant before 2050, are all legal forms
of gambling that are not based on the life or death of the sub-
ject of the contract.

The American government should use every bit of its
power to gather intelligence that benefits the safety and pro-
tection of the American people, but within reason. Just as our
military must decide whether saving the lives of hundreds of
people is worth sacrificing the lives of ten people, the intelli-
gence community must consider whether a logistically flawed
futures market would help intelligence gathering efforts
enough to outweigh its immorality.

To the terrorist futures market, The Tech says a resound-
ing "No," and to Mr. Poindexter, we have only this to add,
"And stay out."

The editorial board reached its decision by a 5-3 vote.

Augu t 28, 2003

Earlier thi ummer for a brief while, the hotte t buzz
about terrori m in Wa hington and throughout the media wa
decidedly bu ine -related. The Defen e dvanced Re earch

Projects Agency propo ed the cre-

Edt' to rl'a 1 ation of Policy Analy is Market, a
futures market that would allow
anyone, including profe ional

trader and potential terrori t , to buy and ell future con-
tract anonymou ly ba ed on the likelihood of political or
economic event occurring in the Middle Ea t.

In other word , if you are the owner of a contract that
reads, "The American emba y in Tel Aviv will be bombed
before October I, 2003," and other people think that will hap-
pen and also want to purchase imilar contracts, the value of
your future contract will rise.

Though it initially appears that the main purpose of a
futures market is to make money on sound prediction , anoth-
er benefit is that they can often succe sfully predict the out-
come of events better than poll or "expert" opinions. The
rea oning behind establi hing P.A.M. was that it would serve
a an intelligence gathering tool: if several people were buy-
ing futures on a potential embassy bombing in Tel Aviv, the
security would be heightened there.

Yet P.A.M., the brainchild of John Poindexter, a Reagan-
era national security adviser who received a conviction
(which was later overturned for procedural reasons) for lying
to Congress about the Iran-Contra scandal, is no ordinary
futures market. First, if it is implemented on a small enough
scale, the actions of individuals acting in bad faith (i.e. terror-
ists) could eriously hamper the ability of the CIA, FBI, or
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By Ken Nesmith, Andrew C. Thomas, and Jonathan Wang
EDITORiAL BOARD MEMBERS

An interesting thing happened this summer. A govern-
ment antiterrorism program was discovered and disbanded
within the course of a few hours. This wasn't a nefarious spy-

on-your-neighbor program, or a

Dl'ssent plan to distribute lies through the
media. This was a creative' use of
a traditional tool of prediction: a

futures market on terrorism.
We Techies are famous for unorthodox solutions to chal-

lenging problems; in fact, you could say that's our trademark.
Throw a problem at us, give us a few tools and some creative
freedom, and we'll rig something up and make it work. It may
not be pretty, and it may be unconventional, but it'll make the
plane fly farther and faster, the engine cleaner, the micro-
processor more efficient, the house more stable, and the med-
icine more robust - and aesthetics be damned. That's why
some of us were bothered by the rapid, uncritical dismissal of
what was really a rather creative approach to predicting glob-
al terrorism. In fact, critical analysis of the concept was
almost nowhere to be found, in any of the media. All we saw
were out-of-hand dismissals and mockery of this unconven-
tional idea.

Though we can't fully explore the workings of the idea in
this space, we can examine a few sides of the issue. Futures
markets do offer tremendous predictive power, much more
effectively than pundits and experts. They are a remarkably
effective tool for aggregating information on future events.
Very little attention was paid to the predictive power of these
markets, which do a better job predicting weather, elections,
and stock prices than do celebrity professionals. This market
could enable unprecedented prediction of coming terrorist
acts, and thereby aid prevention.

Many members of Congress righteously objected that it is
wrong to profit on death. They couldn't have thought through
that statement too thoroughly. Insurance companies, funeral
homes, and tobacco companies profit on death. Somehow,
they don't bother anyone too much. More relevant to MIT is
the anns industry, which makes a science of death and
destruction ---:. d profits quite handsomely off of it. Look
illtO.)'OUlll;JR9P our ~g, d RW - ,t(Y; - ~
be "profiting on-death" at this very ~oment. But more impor-
tantly, the very purpose of this market is to reduce death and
destruction. We think it inexplicable to tolerate more death
and destruction rather than let a profitable market reduce the
quantity thereof, and even absurd to then claim the moral
high ground.

Another common objection was that this market would
allow evil-doers to feed bad information into the system, con-
founding investigative efforts. This idea leads us to absurd
conclusions. Quite simply, any increase in information gath-
ering capabilities will create more opportunities to feed bad
information into that system. That is, of course, no reason not
to seek more information. Futures markets, we know, effi-
ciently and accurately collect and manage infonnation. Let's
not forget that we already suffer the effects of the weakness
of information collection via conventional means, as was the
case in Afghanistan when bin Laden left recordings of him-
self broadcasting from caves, fooling commanders into
assuming him present. We have also seen the effect of bad
infonnation management in the case of Sept. 11. We've seen
the conventional system. It may be time to try a new tool.

It's hard to make too strong a case against the futures
market, but more troublesome is that no one tried. Reaction-
ism won the day; political palatability triumphed over even
the notion of reason - in the media, the political world, and
among the American people. This is unfortunate.
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Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, opinion editors, a photography editor, and
an arts editor.

Dissents are the opinions of signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Letters to the editor, column, and editorial cartoons are writ-
ten by individuals and represent the opinion of the author, not nec-
essarily that of the newspaper. Electronic submissions are encour-
aged and should be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard copy
submissions should be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental mail to
Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days
before the date of publication.

Letters, columns, and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures,
addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense letters; shorter letters
will be given higher priority. Once submitted, all letters become

property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The Tech makes no
commitment to publish all the letters received.

The Tech's Ombudsman, reachable bye-mail at ombuds-
man@the-tech.mit.edu, serves as the liaison between The Tech and
its readers. From time to time, the Ombudsman writes an indepen-
dent column reflecting the complaints, questions, and concerns of
the readership.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the

easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure
whom to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will
be directed to the appropriate person. Please send press releases,
requests for coverage, and information about errors that call for cor-
rection to news@the-tech.mit.edu. Letters to the editor should be
sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. The Tech can be found on the
World Wide Web at http://the-tecfr..mit.edu.
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rm not readyjust yet tofile
Eminem next to All Quiet on
the Western Front in the annals

ifgreat and graphic art.

esmith

ehashing Eminem
the deepest wells of creative and expressive
power within himself to win a victory. His
words indeed perform a task that literature
and art should: they portray and share an
experience, gracefully relaying strong emo-
tion and insight.

In "Sing for the Moment," the song that
samples from Aerosmith's song "Dream On"
in the hook, Eminem works through several
interesting points, and here the weakness of
criticizing him purely for portrayal of graph-
ic violence is more visible. He first speaks
of a kid in a broken home, the child of
divorced and abusive parents, who takes

solace in music, and
bums on the creative
rage spoken of in
"Lose Yourself." This
verse is a vivid
description of a frac-
tured American fami-
ly; if it lays any judg-
ment upon that
tragedy, it is only that
this family has been
broken by poor social
choices. Those who

resent Eminem would lay blame on him for
contributing to the problem. However, in
this same song and others, Eminem seeks to
counter that tragedy, speaking of the chal-
lenge and importance of raising his own
child, and notes how far removed his edgy
music is from his role as a father.

He goes on to reflect on transformation
from streetside nothing to celebrity and the
feeling that he is the target of hypocritical
persecution, but he focuses especially on the
charge that entertainers do this work only to
boost sales. Surely it boosts sales, he notes,
but it's only a "reflection of self." Ultimate-
ly, this work is a creative, energetic response
to vicious pain, and those facing the same
pain find precious empathy in it, "cry[ing] at
night, wishing they'd die 'til they throw on a
rap record," and find some peace.

Some of his songs are a bit rougher; I
haven't heard most of Eminem's music
beyond popular tracks. He spends a good bit
of time on self-aggrandizement and pop cul-
ture commentary, of which he seems to do a
fine job. His lyrics can indeed be rather vile.
But his ability to carry these two tracks, an
ongoing ironic distance and perspective on
his art and simultaneous complete engage-
ment therein, and his extraction of explosive
and articulate energy from bitter pain,
absolve him of complete scorn. They might
even earn him a bit of deserved respect.

Ken

It used to be cool to talk about Eminem.
I'm not so sure it's still cool, but whatever;
let's talk about Eminem. The big issue, back
in the day, was that artsy liberal critics were
hailing Eminem's vicious, profane work as
creative genius. Eminem and his flock of
intelligentsia admirers upset plenty of peo-
ple, who angrily cited his gay bashing,
mother-raping, etc. lyrics as intolerably
hateful.

It's difficult to assess Eminem's artistic
worth by the quantity
of profanity he
employs, just as one
can't really denounce
all films and literature
with graphic violence
as hackworks. How-
ever, I'm not ready
just yet to file
Eminem next to "All
Quiet on the Western
Front" in the annals of
great and graphic art.
Although I can't claim comprehensive
knowledge of his work, a few of his songs
stand out sufficiently to warrant more
respect than your everyday hater.

Eminem has been able to sustain an
impressively coherent commentary on his
work within his own rap. His metamusic has
tracked his own journey at every stage and
shown listeners the world his work has
delivered him. In his songs, he considers his
relationship with fans, family, critics, social
mores, and addresses other aspects of the
interaction between society, art, and enter-
tainment. He takes a great risk and succeeds
where so many fail to continually stay more
or less above it all, yet completely engaged
and present in his art.

In "Lose Yourself," from the Eight Mile
soundtrack, Eminem contextualizes his
music and work, as a vicious test, a life or
death challenge to create or perish. He tells
the story (more or less his own) of an indi-
vidual who faces the worst obstacles and
hardships but fights through them, drawing
upon tremendous conviction, energy, and
skill, overcoming insecurity and uncertainty

. to.f'md explosive suc~ess. The ch~racter's
ability fmds drive in rage and thrives in the
face of battle. The confrontation does not
feel trite or narrow - his character address-
es the very demands of life, effort and suc-
cess in the face of challenge, and calls upon

OPINIONAugu t 28, 2003

Philip Burrowes you substitute "Catholicism" for "faux-NYU."
Undergrads from either can go on to MIT grad

The problem with telling people not to gen- school, so the D-I jock you mock today may
eralize is that, well, you're generalizing. You be your TA tomorrow. Jokes about Tufts are
may very well find that some generalizations fine, especially involving Larry Bacow .•
fit (e.g. all MIT students have excelled in pre- Although not quite neighboring students,
vious schooling) although seemingly similar time-honored tradition and free busing make
ones don't (e.g. all MIT students have excelled Wellesley students a frequent target for blan-
at prior science). Instead of telling you to ket statements - nudge nudge - as well. Put
eschew all stereotypes as you acclimate to the quite bluntly: Wellesley women are not sluts
Institute, this article will better enable you dis- and should not be treated as such. They only
criminate between the precise prejudices and come to MIT to have good time because, well,
the merely accurate ones. Such is journalism. have you ever tried to have fun around Welles-

First off, there's the misconception that MIT ley? It's like playing Sims Online. McCormick
is an engineering school and thus devoid of women, however, are indeed frigid.
anything artsy or emotional. This is wrong on Dormitory stereotypes should stop there.
two fronts. Many students, faculty, and admin- The Fantastic Four Freak Dorms (Senior Haus,
istrators are either dedicated entirely to the arts East Campus, Bexley, Random Hall) would
or dabble in it on the side, a fact perhaps most have you believe they are weird, eccentric, and
evident in the array of a cappela groups on cam- all in all a marked contrast to the "West Cam-
pus. All this is not to suggest that they are very pus" dorms. Actually, at MIT there are
good in their pursuits, a fact perhaps most evi- weirdos and well-adjusted folks all over.
dent in the comedy troupes on campus. Some dorms - and their components -

Secondly, the School of Engineering is but just like to make a bigger deal about their sup-
one of six here, and while some other schools posed oddity than others. If there is any differ-
arguably produce engineers as well (such as the ence of note between the FFFD and West Cam-
School of Architecture pus, it's that the FFFD
and Planning), any seem to have fewer res-
attempt to consider, idents of Asian descent
say, members of the Remember: despite what the than they statistically
Sloan School of Man- should. Remember:
agement "engineers" Qffice ifMinority Education despite what the Office
would be a semantic h' ks As' d of Minority Education
stretch. Furthermore, as t tn, tanS are oppresse thinks, Asians are
these "Sloanies" have minorities. oppressed minorities.
grown in number and You may be asking:
post-graduation salary What of the Fratemi-
over the years, their ties? Then people will
peers in other departments have come to dispar- turn around and look at you, wondering why
age them out of nothing but jealousy. Manage- you're talking to a newspaper. They're so far
ment is decried as fluff and the Sloan school off campus, you might as well be asking about
perceived as not really part of MIT; even their the Cambridge-MIT Institute, or Next House.
classes are seemingly sequestered on the far . Why bother when MIT campus itself is so
east end of campus. In actuality, a Sloanie's interesting? Some may say it's not much of a
core curriculum consists of extensive number campus, but it has its choice spots. From the
crunching, with classes required from the econ, aesthetically pleasing, but acoustically coun-
math, and EECS departments. terintuitive Barker Library, down to the mas-

Now comparative media studies, that's a sive lobbies within Technology Square, the
fluffy major. Having evolved out of a film insides of buildings have many a sight to
studies program, CMS classes involve a lot of behold. Judging buildings by their covers just
cartoon watching, web surfing, and music lis- gets you in a crowded quad-turned-quint in
tening under the pretense of academic critique. Baker, while those that braved Bexley get their

. '.y't1 . 6tf~m gttl.!fI" ~J • (J' wn-leitch'erl .• 'One glaring exception is
While Harvard jokes are good for a laugh, William H. Gates Building; the name alone

Boston University jokes are just elitist and should have told us it was going to suck.
cruel. Many capable individuals attend BU, ' .Google him.
thanks to their generous scholarships and I •• No, it's true; Bexley has the best rooms
faux-NYU location. The same holds for BC if on campus. Don't you feel stupid now?

Everything Depends

from 4 to 7 p.m.

Come to our booth
at the ASA Activities Midway

on Friday, August 29
in the Johnson Athletic Center

Afterwards, we'll be having movies,
ice cream, and snacks in our office,

Room 483 in the Student Center

Interested in The Tech?

Letter TOThe
Editor

I am writing regarding the August 27 Tech
editorial, "Let Journalists Do Their Job In
Iraq." This detailed the tragic death of Reuters
journalist Mazen Dana, who was fired on by
U.S. troops when the shoulder-held camera he
was pointing at them from a distance was mis-
taken for a rocket launcher by the soldiers.
Although the story was correct in classifying
this death as tragic, it was absurdly off the
mark in claiming that "Members and the audi-
ence of the press alike should demand that
journalists be allowed to work without fear of
ambush from soldiers."

The use of the word "ambush" is prepos-
terous, inaccurate, and a disservice to those
involved in this tragic accident. Further-
D,lore, while it clearly takes courage to risk
one's life in order to report from a war zone,
the media are well aware that they are doing
just that - risking their own lives. The edi-
torial states that the " world's media outfits
are still outraged at what they see as the
careless and unnecessary use of weapons in
civilian situations, especially when their col-
leagues are involved." There are no "civilian
situations" in Iraq, a fact which should be
painfully apparent to anyone not living in a
cave who is aware that the majority of mili-
tary casualties have occurred since major
combat operations ceased. Regardless of
one's opinion of the U.S. military presence
in Iraq, they are there. And whether the
media is outraged or not, their job is not
nearly as dangerous or critical as that of the
military.

Let the media continue their noble search
for "truth and knowledge," and ratings. But
stay out of the way, don't wander around
"hot" areas unescorted, and let the military do
their job in Iraq.

The Place
Of Journalists

Christopher Hamel G
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FEATURES
Ask Hackers Leave Marks in 'Tombsl

•

•

wore this to the movie premiere. I got a stand-
ing ovation out of it."

Like Wang and Cheung, the two freshmen
didn't have a real reason for participating. "I
remember my father regale me with tales of
never having the opportunity to appear in his
freshmen photo twice," Ahmed said, with
Krishnan nodding in sympathetic understand-
ing. "He often wakes up at night with a cold
sweat on his forehead wishing that he
appeared in the picture more than once ... I
had to do it for him."

"We're kidding, obviously," Krishnan said.
"We're just the Indian rebels of MIT."

Ahmed and Krishnan were not in the front
of the running pack, however, so their double
appearance in the picture is not certain. Krish-
nan estimates that he was too slow on the run
to appear in the picture. Ahmed said that
while he botched the first two pictures, he had
a fighting chance in the third.

"I don't know, I might be a big blur," he
said.

Failure didn't faze the two, howeyer. ~-
en 'd. be to

like this in the future, though possibly a
larger scale. "I definitely want to do [the pic-
ture] again next year," he said.

"There's a difference between hackers and
hacking," one Jack said during the tour. Hack-
ers are the ones who pull those wholesome
pranks that we hear about, while hacking is
just another term for exploring spaces in
buildings on campus. Also, "sign-ins" are dif-
ferent from graffiti because they are meant to
mark some sort of accomplishment like gain-
ing access into somewhere that is hard to get
to.

Painted on the wall of the last tomb we
entered were rules to hacking, which included
not destroying property, not stealing, and not
hacking alone just to name a few.

Definitely a different view
While I'm glad I went on the tour, I feel as

though it would have been much more excit-
ing if I was a freshman and didn't know where
I was going.

Also, at one point I felt like the mysterious
mood of the tour was broken when one of my
companions pointed our her research lab on
the way to the steam tunnels. On the plus side,
though, I did learn a new entrance into 54-
100, which will probably come in handy this
winter.

I also realized that I've come to take for
granted what a unique and cool place MIT is.
Where else do snowmen appear on rooftops in
July or people traipse around steam tunnels? It
almost brings a tear to my embittered senior
eyes.

I finally got home close to 4 a.m. after
stopping back at East Campus after the tour
for some free doughnuts and orange juice. I
had to pass on staying longer for more stories
and a chance to visit the "bonus location,"
which I hear is usually the top of the Green
building. After three years at MIT, getting to
.spend more than five hours in my bed is bonus
enough for me.

dome, where more Jacks holding ladders were
waiting for us. Once we got to the curved part
of the dome, we were on our own climbing up
the curve other than a murmur of advice I
heard that "it's easier to climb up on your
butt."

I'm not usually scared of heights, but
those first few steps up the dome were scary
(I opted for the non-butt-first option). It had
rained earlier, and I was scared my shoes
would slip off the narrow ledges I was hold-
ing onto for dear life. Fortunately, though, it
got much easier towards the top, and it was
well worth it. The view was spectacular, and
while we sat there, we were told stories of
past MIT hacks by one of the Jacks, including
some of the more famous Dome hacks like
"the one ring to rule them all" and "Lobby 7
cathedral."

Our next stop was atop one of the four
rooftop pyramids flanking Killian Court. It
was much easier to climb up, but it was hard
to resist the urge to stand up so we wouldn't
be spotted. Once on top, we had another great
view of Boston, and we were told more hack-
ing stories and Tech stories with topics includ-
ing Green building speak and LM. Pei '40.

Our final stop was through the steam tun-
nels under the Infinite through a bunch of
machines and two ''tombs.''

''Tombs'' are what the hacking community
call empty unused space they discover in
Institute buildings. As we slunk into the first
tomb past whirring machines and puddles on
the ground, we looked around at the space
around us. On the walls were large murals i:n
tribute to the major hacking communities -T
the Jack Florey logo was there next to James
Tetazoo Ill's "Hackito ergo sum," J. Arth~r
Random's # 17 Sailboat, and TEP's logo. I

On the ceiling were various sjgnatures,
known as "sign-ins."

dome, and fluttered down around the vicinity
of the photographers ladder.

Many students broke rank to pick up some
flyers, delaying the picture a few more minutes.

The flyer had the familiar phrenologist
head diagram with the parts of the brain rela-
beled to things such as 6.001, punt, and
Strong Bad. Underneath, the caption read "All
your brain are belong to us," while the back
enigmatically read, "Who did this."

BRIAN HEMOND-THE TECH

Jimmy Cheung '04 and Yufel Wang '04 - not freshmen - have been In several of the
annual freshman photographs.

Freshmen appear in photo twice
In another tradition, many of the freshmen

(or upperclassmen) attempted to run from the
left side of the group to the right side before
the panoramic photo lens reached the opposite
side.

A group of around 20 freshmen ran this
year, some making it, some not, and some
knocking over Coke cans and cigarette recep-
tacles in the process.

Naveen M. Krishnan '07 and Faizan
Ahmed '07 decided on attempting to run a
'few .nutes be ore the ictw"e was taken.

,_I. .......~ it d ... _l1li'1_
idUmaBo. a

"I always dressed up as things in high
school," said Ahmed, a Spiderman fan. "I

Hacking Spirit Aliv(J; and.Well ...,..
,At Freshmet1o,P.hdt(j;:';;'~,,~.-'\ .

Tour, from Page I

reminiscent of my elementary school days,
and it was used during the tour throughout the
night.

It turned out that the name of the person
who spoke as Jack. Jack Florey, to be exact.
It also happened that all the other dozen of
black shirted guides who had congregated at
the front of the hall went by the same name.

As I looked closer, I saw that most of them
were wearing the same shirt with a mocked up
Jack Daniel label that instead read "Jack Flo-
rey" and "Old o. 5 Roof and Tunnel Hack-
ing."

At fist, every Florey wore an orange jump-
suit to distinguish themselves, hence the name
Orange tour, but MIT Police quickly caught
on and a new tradition of black was born.

The rule of hacking
Our orientation in 54-100, where we were

told rules we had to follow during the tour,
lasted over half an hour. I was impressed with
the level of organization and obvious consid-
eration for everyone's safety. But while it was
amusing hearing what to do if we happened .to
run into an MIT police officer, I was happy
when our group of close to 40 embarked on
our tour.

Our first stop was the small dome over
Building 7. We eventually got there through
the tunnel out of building 54, basement of the
Infinite, and climbing up and down to differ-
ent levels at various points along the Infinite
until we ascended a particular stairwell to the
roof.

Even though it was an overcast night, the
Boston skyline reflected brightly across the
river, and Mars shone intensely through the
gaps in the clouds.

We followed the Jacks up the base of the

Yufei Wang '04 and Jimmy Cheung '04
aren't bad students. They study, they get good
grades, and they were never held back from
the class of 2004 because they didn't have
enough credits. As such, there's no real reason
for them to be in the Class of 2007 freshmen
photo. But they are anyway.

In fact, Wang has made it a point to appear
in every freshmen class photo since his own.

"My sophomore year I was dragged there,"
he said. "After that it was mostly the idea of a
streak I've been trying to keep." Wang even
dressed the part by obtaining a white Class of
'07 t-shirt. Cheung paired with his pal Wang
this year after not making his freshman photo
back in 2000. "I overslept that day," he said. "I
almost missed this time, too. Yufei' had to
wake me up." Cheung said he was glad to do
it at least once.

"Why do it? Why not?" Wang said when
asked for his motivation for the act. "It's fun
to do and an interesting way to get to know
the freshmen ... It's a cute hack and there's no
harm done. Every year I get to tell freshmen
I'm a freshman. And they believe me."

Wang and Cheung are hardly alone in their
act or their mentality. The MIT student popu-
lation has for years embraced "hacks," or ran-
dom non-violent acts of lampooning and mis-
chievousness executed mainly because they
are possible to do, in one form or another.
While there are those who plan elaborate and
widely-seen hacks that can attract a small
amount of national media attention, many stu-
dents often try to incorporate the philosophy
of hacking into daily activities.

Wang and Cheung, for example, said that
they used to go to the top of Simmons Hall
while it was under construction for the chal-
lenge and the view.

Rocket hack displays MIT brain
Other acts of playful hacking were plenti-

ful at this year's freshmen photo.
At around 2: 10 p.m., while the cameraman

was still hoping to get everyone situated for
the picture, a carbon dioxide-powered bottle
rocket was launched from somewhere atop
building 10 towu the Charles . cr.

tea<! f rclc ing a te
began Its descent, a:ge r of sma
orange flyers spewed forth from the rocket,
caught the breeze blowing towards the great

By Brian Loux
FEATURES EDITOR

Dear Nutty B, . I

1 am a .freshman from Texas. I've heard qf
the horrible and icy cold winter of Boston. Do
I need to buy ski jackets, suitcases of blankets,
and a heater for the winter?

-Cowboy

Nutty B is currently a graduate student at
MIT, and this is his first attempt ever at (fak-
ing) an advice column. Please e-mail him with
whatever question you would like someone to
hear out, and help him have an excuse to pro-
crastinate at 3:00 a.m. Please send all ques-
tions to askNuttyB@yahoo.com.

By Nutty B

Nutty B

Dear Nutty B,
How on earth does a graduate student like

you find time to write for The Tech? Shouldn't
you be working 24-7 in your lab writing codes
for a simulation project or doing some sort of
lithography? What inspired you to take up this
job?

-Deeply Concerned
Dear Deeply Concerned,
Honestly, I have no idea why I am writing

this column. Perhaps it has something to do
with the fact that I accidentally stole a dough-
nut meant to be given to the homeless a while
back and felt I had to help others to redeem
myself for my sin.

Or perhaps it's because I have been trash-
talking everyday to my friends, and one day I
thought why not trash-talk to a larger group of
audience?

As for the work in my lab, thank you very
much for your concern.

However, that's where the DROP's come
in. Whenever you need someone to mop the
floor or pour you a cup of coffee, that's when
you yelled "Hey, Kids .... " Trust me, they do
wonders!

To be serious - although I rarely am - I
do have a busy schedule, but hearing people
whine and complain is definitely more fun
than writing a paper. I guess that's why I am
here!

Dear Cowboy,
Imay not be the best person to answer this

question. You see, I come from the Great
White North where people see nothing but
white all year round. Being so used to living
in the igloos, when they first turned on the
heater at my dorm last year, I was afraid that
the building would melt.

I think the best solution to your concern
would be to catch a bus around October to
Newfoundland. I bet a weekend there will
make you feel Boston's weather is nothing to
worry about, and it will make you "stronger
than yesterday."

As such, you should forget about the blan-
kets and heater. But don't throwaway the ski
gear just yet. I encourage you to buy it and
cross-country ski to school on winter morn-
ings (well, perhaps put some automatic
hydraulic system on it after you learn how to
from your classes).

I guarantee you that not only would you be
fulfilling your duty as a nerd but also would
you be catching attention from the chicks.
Remember, you will have to fit in! Welcome
to MIT, the only world you will ever know
once you're here!

mailto:askNuttyB@yahoo.com.
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. Ask SIPB

find your
nearest link at
<hffp://web.mi
t.edu/med/inks

Iwww>
s

that you could get on a UA committee such
as committee on student life or committee on
housing and orientation, then go with your
committee chair to the UA cabinet meetings
in W20-400 every other Monday - Pius
runs those meetings, and you could easily
slip into the room early and grab a seat up
front next to him. Or, if you like, you could
just show up as a regular concerned student
to a UA Senate meeting (alternates Mondays
with Cabinet) and voice your concern on
issues - Pius wiJl be there listening to your
every word. Or, if none of those work, you
can simply stalk Pius on Athena like the rest
of us.

Dear UA,
Those cute sorority girls hang out in their

house all day over in Boston. How do I get
across the river during daylight to see my
hunnies?

-Hate the Game
Good question. The Charles serves many

purposes in our lives, but yes, it can become a
large obstacle at times for inter-city romances.
NormaJly a good way to get across is the #1
bus along Massachusetts Avenue. But this is
New England and it gets cold here. Dam cold.
So if you're not wiJling to wait for the #1
every day, there's a new option this year -
daytime SafeRide. It will run November
through March (excluding lAP) on one route
around the major FSILG areas in Boston.
Until then, the unaffiliated girls are quite hot
as well.

Got more Questions? E-mail
uaqa@mit.edu with your quizzicality. Want
more info on any of the issues raised in this
column? Go to:
http://web.mit.edu/ua/www/uaqa

Question: How can I allow a group of people access to
part of my home directory?

Answer: To allow a group of people access to part of your
homedirectory, useful, for example, in group projects, or to
share files with other users, you can do the following:

For a small number of people, you can individually grant
them access by typing:

athena% fs setacl dirname username permis-
sions

for each person you want to grant access to the directory.
For a larger number of people, you can use an Athena

managed list, also known as a moira list to control access. To
do this, first check and see if the list is an AFS group. To do
this, type at the athena prompt:

athena% blanche listnarne -i
The output should have a line like the following:
asksipb is a maillist and is a group with

GID 45072
If it doesn't have a line indicating that it is a group, you

can make it a group, by typing:
athena% blanche listname -G
After it is made into a group, you can grant it access to a

particular directory in the manner mentioned before, replac-
ing system:samplegroup with system: listnarne.

One thing to note is that if the mailing list is a mailman
list, then it cannot be made an AFS group. The proper solu-
tion would be to ask for a new moira list by going to
http://web.mit.edulaccounts and going the "Request a new
list" webform.

To ask us a question, send e-mail tosipb@mit.edu.We.ll
try to answer you quickly, and we might address your ques-
tion in our next column. Copies of each column and pointers
to additional information will be posted on our website:
http://www.mit.edu/-asksipb/.

needs to be able to see the list of the contents of its parent
directory. This also indicates that system: samplegroup,
the people on the Athena list samplegroup, have fullread
permissions, and the user sampleuser has full permis-
sions, including setting the permissions of other users or
groups.

Setting an ACL is similar to listing one. For example:
athena% fs setacl directoryname

system:samplegroup rlidwka
This gives all seven permissions to the samplegroup

group for directoryname, though does not refer to subdi-
rectories of that directory.

For convenience, you can use read in place of rl,write
in place of rlidwk, and all in place of rlidwka when set-
ting ACLs, if you wish. You may also abbreviate listacl as
la,and setacl as sa.

Students Promoting Health at Mil

By Hare. Williams
and Rose Grabowski
UA COORDINATfNG COMMI7TEE MEMBERS

Dear UA,
I think Pius Uzamere is totally hot. No

wonder he's President of the UA! I want to
find a way to get closer to him, maybe do
something in UA so that I can spend late
nights in the Student Center and seduce him
with my crepes from Arrow Street. What do
you suggest I do?

talker Chic
You're right, Pius is hot. With such a joJly

laugh and jovial spirit, what woman could
resist him?! There are a few different ways
you could side-step into Pius's life. One is

Dear UA,
I need some dough for my campus-wide

nudist party. Where can I get it?
-Get Nekkid

We're glad to hear about this party -
we've always felt there was a lacking nudist
presence on campus. There are three big funds
you can look into for this type of thing:

Large Event Funding (LEF) is for, well,
large events that are sponsored by more than
one student organization, have a non-student
group as one of the organizers, or have a
requested budget of $3,000-$10,000. If you
don't quite fit those criteria, consider the
Weekends@MIT fund, which is for general
campus-wide events like yours. The third area
we suggest is ARCADE, which supports
annual events promoting diversity on campus.
If you want your nudist party to become a
yearly event, as well it should, ARCADE is a
valuable resource for you. And make sure you
invite us to this party - we're always up for a
good time.

UAQ&A

sible, and can be accessed with the URLs
http://web.mit.edu/username/www/ and
http://www.mit.edul-usernamel.

The Public directory is primarily intended to be used to
share files through Athena. Anything you put in that directory
is also publicly accessible. To get to someone's Public directo-
ry:

athena%cd -username/Public
If for some reason your Public or www directories are

missing or misconfigured, you can restore them by doing the
following:

athena% cd
athena% mkdir Public
athena% mkdir www
athena% fs setacl -dir Public -acl sys-

tem:anyuser rl
athena% fs setacl -dir www -acl

system:anyuser rl

Cost
The thing that makes or breaks these high-

end gadgets for those on a budget is always
the price. I evaluated the 20PF-9925 20-inch
Flat TV from Philips and found it for as low
as $1,500 on the Internet. I found the 17-inch
version of the same TV for as low as $1100.
But wait. You can find a 17-inch widescreen
Samsung Tantus for as low as $950. After tak-
ing cost into account, it is clear that the Sam-
sung product is the way to go. You get a lot
more features, and don't sacrifice any notice-
able quality. If you're in the mood to lighten
the wallet and "technify" your room, it is defi-
nitely the way to go!

dorm room?).

Functionality
I found that the Samsung unit is much easi-

er to configure and
operate. The menu
browsing and remote
control interface is
more intuitive and
user friendly. The
simple fact that a TV
can also function as
a computer monitor,
makes it much more
useful piece of
equipment. In addi-
tion, the picture-in-
picture feature is
very extensive and
flexible, making it

COURTESY SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS USA convenient to maxi-
Samsung 17-lnch LCD monitor (LTN1785W) mize your media

digestion, watching
m~ltiple channels or input sources at once.

A huge drawback of the Philips TV is the
physical design. While the TV looks cool, with
its wide, smooth face, the stand is a royal pain.
Rather than providing a standard, narrow, base,
it has a huge, curving arc. This arc is conve-
niently too large and awkwardly shaped to fit
anything under it (DVD, Cable box, etc.). This is
a huge inconvenience if you are tight on space.

Question: How can I use my Public and www directories?
Answer: By default, your Athena account has two directo-

ries, the Public and www directories, pre-configured to share
files with other people.

The www directory is prim
webpage. Anything you put in

Question: What is AFS? Question: How can I look at and set ACLs in AFS?
Answer: AFS, the Andrew File System, was developed at Answer: An ACL allows you to grant or deny users vari-

Carnegie MeHon University. nlike r-------------------, ous read, write, and administrator per-
other file systems, AFS is a distributed OrIentation Ask missions to various directories, such
file system, storing data on many dif- SIP8 CoIa.ns as your home directory. To look at the
ferent file servers. Each server con- ACL for an AFS directory:
tains many volumes, which are units Friday: Computing Help and athena% fs listacl direc-
of space. Each volume has its own Resources toryname
default Access Control List and Sunday: Connecting to the If you simply wish to find out the
quota. This provides AFS with many Network ACL for the current directory, you
advantages over other file systems, in may omit directoryname.
that it is more flexible and allows Monday: Using Athena and Unix When looking at an ACL, you will
transparent moving of volumes Tuesday: Mail and Mailing Lists find up to seven letters after each
between servers for load balancing, entry. These are:
and replication of read-only data to Wednesday: Zephyr r: read (allows users to read files)
allow users to continue to access it if a Today: Kerberos and AFS 1: list (allows users to list files)
server fails or a portion of the network i: insert (allows users to add new
becomes unreachable. files)

At MIT, Kerberos is used to authenticate users to AFS, d: delete (allows users to delete files)
ensuring the security of your data. This, in conjunction with w: write (allows users to write to files)
AFS's flexible permissions, provides great power to users. k: lock (allows users to lock files)
Almost all Athena lockers are located in AFS, including your a: administer (allows users to administer the ACL of the
home directory. This allows you to easily maintain the per- directory
missions on files and directories, enabling and disabling Looking at a sample ACL:
access to various us~rs of your choice. Access list for . is

system:anyuser 1
system:samplegroup rl
sampleuser rlidwka

This indicates that system: anyuser, a special group
that basically includes the entire Internet, can see a list of

r e iles' ~o 0 . ect , b~t not read them. This is
required because in order 'to access a subdirectory, one

Question: What is Kerberos?
Answer: Kerberos is a network authentication system

developed at MIT. It allows users to prove their identities to
servers, and in the process, also verifies the identities of these
servers to the user, ensuring that they are not passing infor-
mation to the wrong computer.

The Kerberos protocol allows this to happen even while
passing information over insecure pathways. Your password is
never actually sent across the network, for example. Further-
more, even if your packets are intercepted, those packets still
cannot be used to impersonate you.

Ever wondered how secure your files on Athena are, or
exactly what Kerberos andAFS actually are? Or perhaps you
would like to be more practical, and want to know how to
easily share files with other users? In our final introductory
orientation column, we discuss two related, but more
advanced topics: Kerberos, andAFS.

Inputs and Features
The Samsung product beats out Philips

when it comes to features and inputs. Philips
provides a ~ while Samsung provides a digi-
tal display device that can be integrated into
your room. In addition to a load of standard
TV inputs (Aerial, RCA, S-Video, RIG/B),
you get a monitor input, so you can actually
use the TV as your computer monitor when
you're starved for space (and who isn't in their

Sound
Both TV s have integrated speakers that are

nothing to write home about, so I won't.
While the sound quality is not bad, you could
easily spend about $80 online on a good pair
of computer speakers that will give you a bet-
ter video experience.

Gadget Review
Flat Screen TVs

By Kallas Narendan
STAFF WRITER

Flat screen televisions are a costly (start-
ing well over $1,000), but very cool tech toy
for any room. Let's
face it, the days of
the big "Boob Tube"
are out, and the flat,
sleek, modem look is
in.

I found the pic-
ture quality to be
very good for all
digital applications
(digital cable, DVD,
etc.), but once you
introduce an analog
signal (such as from
an antenna), the old
version televisions
actually look a bit
better. The market
for Liquid Crystal
Display TVs isn't huge; there are only a few
big names that actually make and sell them. I
evaluated products from Samsung and
Philips in a head-to-head comparison to
explore the pluses and minuses of each
device.

mailto:uaqa@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/ua/www/uaqa
http://web.mit.edulaccounts
mailto:tosipb@mit.edu.We.ll
http://www.mit.edu/-asksipb/.
http://web.mit.edu/username/www/
http://www.mit.edul-usernamel.
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By Fred Chol
STAFF WRITER

Written and Directed by Todd Graff
Starring Daniel Letterle, Joanna Chilcoat,
Robin de Jesus
RatedPG-13

FILM REVIEW ***

Camp Ovation, based on a real drama
camp in upstate New York, is a haven
for adolescents who'd rather be
Broadway babies than basketball stars

and who idolize Stephen Sondheim instead of
Britney Spears. Although Camp's central
story feels like just another of its many sub-
plots, it is crammed so full of colorful charac-
ters and knockout performances that even if
you don't know Audra McDonald from
Ronald McDonald you'll still fmd yourself
enjoying the spectacle despite the lack of
emotional involvement.

The main story of Camp, such that it is,
concerns the cross-dressing Michael (Robin
de Jesus), a straight (gasp!) pretty-boy Vlad
(Daniel Letterle), and his coterie of summer
flings, including the plain but generically nice
Ellen (Joanna Chilcoat). Cliched subplots
include a bitchy diva and her mousy sidekick;
an apathetic, alcoholic director; and a gid

Sornewhere
Closer Than
Over the
Rainbow
Campy Film ClichedBut
Soondtrack Worthwhile

A:

mimics of Wesley's lyrics and speech in
hopes to get a physical or verbal reaction
from him. At a concert Iwent to, a group of
Harvard students had brought with them a
mini-tape recorder and quickly jammed the
microphone into his face once the concert
was over and barraged him with questions for
a two-year-old, hoping to elicit retarded
responses.

But there was more, much more, to Wes-
ley and his music. At points you could even
see a message. The song "Make Sure I'm Out
Screwing Up" talks about how various people
and forces in society work to see that he stays
poor and homeless. He threw out corporate
sponsorships at the end of his songs to make
them recognizably inane and ubiquitous. The

. song ''Northwest Airlines" has a plug for Con-
tinental Airlines at the end of the song. Wes-
ley could be a really bad anime series; some-
times you're not quite sure just what he's
trying to say, but you know it's supposed to
be profound.

But beyond that, a lot of Wesley's music
tells the story of his life. There are constant
references to the demons in his head, his
weight problem, and his poverty. And yet he
has persevered through the exceptionally
poor hand life had dealt him and tried to
solve the problems on his own. Willis was
fond of saying that his drawings and music
helped him to get rid of those demons. His
art also helped him stay fmancially afloat,
and while he never won the battle with obesi-
ty, his song "I'm Sorry That I Got Fat (I Will
Slim Down)" shows that he was trying.
Aside from the gems of wit and wisdom scat-

. tered about his lyrics and speeches, Willis
stood as an emblem of hope and determina-
tion.

Wesley's life ambition was to be a rock
star. Perhaps it is fitting that he died young as
so many musicians before him. Rock over
.49ndon.Roc\con, Wesley Willis.
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at T.T. the Bear's took place less than a
month after both September 11th, 2001, and a
good friend of mine went into a coma. After
hearing him play, interact with the fans, and
smile when he knew he had worked the
crowd, I honestly felt a lot better about a lot
of things.

I had hoped to score a post-concert inter-
view because he took the time to speak for
hours after the concert. After I identified
myself as press (and going through the ritual
headbutt greeting he had made) and rattled off

one stupid question, he
turned the tables and
began to ask me about
Boston. This also made
me feel better, even
though the interview
was a bust.

The easiest thing
Wesley could do was
make you laugh. The
sheer unexpectedness
of the form combined
with juvenile grammar
and phrasing was a
potent combination. If
not, then there was plan
B: Wesley's amazing
ability to combine curs-
es, animals, body parts,
and sauces all together
in one line for an insult
fest. My favorite is the
song "I Can't Drive,"
which is actually just a
song about him having
sex with a hot girl.

Yes, a lot of the fan base was gimmick
and spectacle. The nonsense of many of the
song's lyrics and rhythms won over quite a
few looking for someone to laugh at. More
often than not at his concerts, you would find
drunken college kids trying to scream out

s
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ALTERNATIVE TENTACLES

Offbeat rocker Wesley Willis,
responsible for the songs "Rock 'N
Roll McDonalds," "Cut the Mullet,"
and "Casper, the Homosexual
Friendly Ghost" passed away at
the age of 40 last Thursday.

I
e

By Brian Loux
FEATURES EDITOR

"Everybody say rock. Everybody say roll.
Everybody say rock. Everybody say
roll. Everybody say rock. Everybody say roll."

- Wesley Willis, opening a concert

BUTE

guy who speaks lines like these
scarcely seems worthy of memorializ-
ing. But Wesley Willis, who passed
way last Thursday after a long-fought

bout with chronic myelogenous leukemia,
wouldn't seem like much to
a passerby. In some ways,
deceitful appearances were
part of his art.

(On that note: It's
almost fitting that I learned
about Willis's death
through some of the most
adventitious of means: a
friend from back home
simply sent me an 1M say-
ing he heard that someone
else heard that the man was
dead. A quick Google
search confirmed the
story.)

Willis was an over-
weight schizophrenic giant
with an exceptionally rough
and poor childhood that led
him to fluctuate between
homelessness and poverty
throughout his life. He had
no traditional musical skill
whatsoever, and yet his off-
beat raps and rock verses
accompanied by his keyboard recorded back-
ground beat kept attracting crowds long
enough to rule out a flash-in-the-pan phenom-
enon.

The Tech has covered him twice, and only
once because 1 begged to do so. The concert

1256 ass Ave, Harvard Square
617.661.1515 W1N1N.harvard.com

Mr. 'Cut the Mullet' Cuff; Out Early
A Fan Mourns the Untimely Pl1S$ing of QUbeatRocker Wesley Willis

Coop/Barnes
a ion f
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TheDaddy of Beantoums Bars
Dads Beantoum: Cold Drinks, Warm Food, Hot Bartenders and Waitresses

pop and there's some room for movin'.
Dad's is part restaurant, part bar, and all

fun. I spent my last night in Boston at Dad's
and have probably brought everyone I know
there at some point. This summer, it was defi-
nitely the place to have a $5 dollar glass of
blue margarita, sit around with all of my
friends, make some new friends, watch new
friends pick up old friends, and genuinely
have a good time.

BRIAN HEMOND-THE TECH

Passersby check out the menu In the window outside Dad's restaurant and bar. The
cuisine Includes a variety of Mexican dishes.

booths are big enough to fit at least 16 people.
The music ranges from '80s rock to today's

a dozen) were hot (temperature-wise and sea-
soning-wise) and crispy.

Whether you're at the bar in the front, the
one in the back, or the one in the basement -
that's three bars, kids, which means there's
never a long wait for drinks - the bartenders
are very fun.

As far as the drinks go, definitely get your
margarita frozen and flavored (strawberry and
mango). And by the way, Dad's is generous
with the tequila. If you want the real drink
bargain, it's defmitely the 5 pint glass (16
oz.) full of blue margarita (frozen or on the
rocks). As someone put it, "It's like tequila
dyed blue!" The shots are chilled and on the
large side, unless of course you're drinking
out of the bottle and spinning around in the
chair in the basement. You'll have to go there
to find out what I'm talking about.

The basement is in the process of becom-
ing a new section of the restaurant called "Lil'
Mexico." It will be open by now and you
should definitely check it out. The menu fea-

. tures nachos, tacos, fajitas, burritos, enchi-
ladas, and more - all for under $8 (most of
the items are under $5). And of course there
are the drinks. Judging from the current stan-
dard at Dad's, both the new food and drinks
will be consistently excellent. .

As some of the guys I took there said,
"This place is the find of the summer." I sup-
pose it was. Overall, the food and drinks are
cheap and enjoyable, which is probably why
you'll end up going. But the real appeal of
Dad's is the atmosphere. A lot of places
around Boston can be intimidating - go try
to get carded by the 9 large bouncers dressed
in black outside Pravda. Instead, the staff at
Dad's is friendly and good-humored.

For example, last weekend, there was a
bachelorette party where one girl was dancing
on the white chairs with a whip. She took a
couple of swipes at some of the very cute
guys on staff. They just laughed. Like the
waitstaff, the crowd hanging out at Dad's is
young, attractive, and energetic - there is eye
candy for all. The decor is black-and-white

I photographs of .old movie s.tars, neon signs,
and silver tables. The white "pimp-ass"

By Margaret H. Shyr

Dad's Beantown
911 Boylston St., (617) 296-3237
Open for lunch and dinner until 2 a.m.

RESTAURANT REVIEW

We discovered Dad's by accident one
weekend earlier this summer. We'd
already worn-out Whiskey'S, Cac-
tus Club, Daisy's, and of course,

Crossroads during the school year. For those
of you unaware, these are the favorite Boston-
side hangouts of many of-age MIT students.

It was time to find someplace new, prefer-
ably close enough to Massachusetts Avenue
so we could find our way home at 2 a.m.
Maybe we were drawn to the retro-silver exte-
rior of Dad's, or maybe it was the sign outside
that said "$3 margaritas and daiquiris." Most
likely it was the hot waitresses in Britney
Spears-inspired schoolgirl outfits and dead-
sexy bouncers in white shirts and ties.

That first night we sat on white uphol-
stered couches, sang along to '80s rock, and
spent probably under $20 apiece to get rea-
sonably ... comfortable.

Sometime later that week, a friend and I
went back to have an after-work drink. The
bar takes on a different character during lunch
and dinner hours: the tables are covered with
white cloths, illuminated with candles, and set
with silverware and napkins. A waitress (yes,
boys, she was dressed like Britney) handed us
a menu and suggested that we order the $7
pizza. Just so we didn't look like major
drunks too early in the day, we ordered an
artichoke-topped pizza to go with our margar-
itas.

When our order arrived, it was definitely
not the ketchup-covered cardboard from
Crossroads - the pizza was fresh, hot, and
loaded with cheese and artichokes. It was
actually too big for us to finish that night. In
addition to the pizza, Dad's also offers a $2
taco plate on some days which, according to
my sister, the taco connoisseur, is
"GOOOOOD." I'll say that the tacos come
loa ed, tlle. meat is well-seasoned, and you get
two vats of rice_and beans. The wings ($3 for

•

ments and Oasis as well as more obscure
bands like Snow Patrol, which were used as
background music during the movie. Viewers
of the movie would be hard-pressed to recall
which song went with which scene, and
diehard musical fans may turn their noses up at
these tracks. But as the character Vlad points
out, there's more to music than just music
written twenty-plus years ago, and for those
willing to be open-minded, these songs fit sur-
prisingly well with the tone of the songs per-
formed by the cast: acoustic, summery pop.
. For those who prefer belting to hiking, the

soundtrack of Camp captures the energy and
fun of the movie's look at an adolescent sum-
mer which should tide you over until you can
watch the DVD, fast-forward button at the
ready so you can skip to the good stuff - the
songs.

generally from unfamiliar shows that feature
more popular-based music, perhaps in defer-
ence to teenagers and the average audience
members' preference for the likes of Elton
John and Rent, rather than My Fair Lady or
Oklahoma!

The songs penned specifically for the movie
or drawn from other sources have a similar
feel, drawing from folk and gospel. It was a
supremely wasted opportunity that the talents
of the virtuosic Stephen Trask, the songwriter
of the memorable tunes from Hedwig and the
Angry Inch, were kept only to the instrumental
score, none of which was included on the
soundtrack. Still, the new songs, while saccha-
rine, shallow, and at times incoherent in their
meandering, are generally pleasing.

The second half of the soundtrack includes
songs from such popular acts as The Replace-

oftentimes absurdly precocious musical num-
bers. The latter make up the real reason you
should see this film. There's something
uniquely moving - not to mention wonder-
fully funny - about a 15-year-old girl mas-
terfully translating the bitterness of youth into
the role of a thrice-divorced world-weary
woman or of a freckled, rosy-cheeked white
girl donning a black beehive wig to channel
the spirit of Jennifer Holiday. It's too bad the
rest of the film is marred by amateurish
attempts at dialogue and a story line.

Like the movie itself, the soundtrack to
Camp is a curious mix, but it ends up succeed-
ing much more successfully. The first half
includes full versions of songs performed in
the movie (the hilarious song from Dream-
girls is, however, unfortunately absent). The
scenes enacted by the teens at the camp are

whose parents have wired her jaw shut so that
.she'll lose weight.

Every once in a while, due more to random
chance than actual planning, no doubt, the
film manages to move in an interesting direc-
tion, but then just as quickly slips back into its
usual after-school television special banality.
Scenes such as the conversation in which
VI ad asks why Michael wore a dress to his
prom suggest opportunities for character
development, but wind up at a dead end.

The entire ensemble of newcomers act
passably well in their paper-thin roles, but the
movie is at its best in its occasional snappy
one-liners (Vlad: "Have you ever experiment-
ed with heterosexuality?" Michael: ~'What?
Sleep with a straight guy?") and its fantastic,

One-liners and Decent Acting MarkDrarna Camp Film
Camp, from Page 8

-
•••a necessary fact of college life

order direct - NO middlemen!

serving the MJ.T. Community since 1989

ph - 617-625-3335
fx - 617-625-0404

email -info@qrsts.com
www.qrsts.com

mailto:-info@qrsts.com
http://www.qrsts.com
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Events Calendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the Mil community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the Events Calendar web page.

i YOU~RE PROB-
ABL 'Y FEELING
EMBARRASSED
fOR NOT
THINKING OF
THE IDEA
'YOURSELF.

INSTEAD Of NEGOTIAT-
ING WITH VENDORS,
LETS ;rUST TELL THEM
HOW MUCH MONE'Y WE
HAVE AND ASK THEM TO
DO THE RIGHT
THING.

l

E
8a•~
i

1 HAVE A PHD,SO
oBVIOUSL 'Y 'YOU
SHOULD DO WHAT
I SA'Y.

s CalendarEve
Visit and add events to Events Calendar online at http://events.mlt.edu

Thursday, August 28
7:00 a.m. - Cia of 2007 ndergraduate Orientation. You are about to embark on what may be the mo t interesting, challenging,

and entertaining years of your lives-your undergraduate career at MIT. For some of you, it may be your fiTsttime away from home, so you
may be apprehen ive about the change. For otheTS,you may be exploring yet another new frontier. Regardless of your thoughts about head-
ing off to MlT, you will all have opportunities to explore your options, seek out new challenges, tackle new problems, research possibilities,
and meet new people. Your fiTstorder of business -exploring Orientation 2003! Room: Check Orientation 2003 web site for details. Sponsor.
Academic Resource Center.

7:00 a.m. - Graduate tudent Orieatation. ew students, welcome to MIT! The Graduate Student Council runs a large number of
programs to help new students at MIT. From the minute new students arrive in Boston. the GSC is involved by offering a shuttle service
that brings them from the airport to MJT campus. We run and plan the Institute's official graduate student Orientation and coordinate a
mentoTShipprogram to help new international students. Ifyou are a new student we highly encourage you to explore all of the information
on these webpages, and we hope the GSC can help make your fiTstyear experience at MIT as enjoyable as possible! Check Web Site for
Details. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.

9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Coune Catalogue Distribution. Bring your MlT ID and pick up a copy of the 2003-2004 course catalogue.
Free. Room: 56-191. Sponsor: Reference Publications Office.

10:00 a.m. - II :30 a.m. - BrioQuery 6: DR Queries Quick tart Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor. Information Systems.
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.rn. - EH Training - Round Three. Free. Room: 42-253. Sponsor: Usability at MIT.
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. - Inlormation Booth. Info Booth is organized by the Graduate Student Council (GSC) with volunteeTSwho

can answer questions about getting settled at MIT. Brochures from offices within MIT and various hot spots in the surrounding area will be
available. Maps of MIT and up-to-date listings of orientation events will also be provided. Pick up or purchase tickets for various Graduate
Welcome Events. Free. Room: Lobby 10. Sponsor: GSC Orientation.

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. - All About ROP Inlo. Se ion. Leam about MIT's Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program.
UROP staff will present followed by a question and answer session. Free. Room: 54-100. Sponsor: UROP.

10:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. - dmi ion Office Information e sion. Admissions Office Information Session is held in Building I, first
floor, in Room 1-190. This is a special location for this date and time only! Enter MIT at the main entrance, 77 Massachusetts Ave (domed
building with tall piJlars). Take a right and proceed past the Information Center (Room 7-121) and follow thi corridor all the way until you
can go no further. You will pass by rooms marked with a "5" which is Building 5. After passing through Building 5 you will enter Building
I. Follow this corridor which goes straight and then left all the way to the very end and you will come upon Room 1-190. Free. Room:
Room 1-190 (FiTStFloor). Sponsor: Information Center.

10:45 a.m. - Campu Tour. Student-led campus touTSare approximately 90 minutes long and provide a general overview of the main
campus. Please note that campus toUTSdo not visit laboratories, living groups or buildings under construction. Groups over 15 people need
to make special reservations. Campus toUTSstart at the conclusion of the Admissions Informations Session. The Campus Tour begins in
Building I, Room 190. Free. Room: Room 190. Sponsor: Information Center.

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - MlT ew Online tationery Ordering Demo and Graphic Identity Introduction. In the fiTstpart of this
Quick Start, you will leam how to use the new ECAT stationery ordering system to order official MIT business cards, letterhead and
envelopes. With a few easy clicks, you can input your office information. view proofs, and submit your order. In part two, learn about
resources available to support use of MIT's new logo in official publications. You will learn guidelines for use and review the online style
guide, which includes downloads of various file formats and templates. Room: 42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.

12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Graduate Family Picnic. A chance to meet the Spouses & PartneTScommunity at MlT. Free. Room: MIT
Chapel Lawn. Sponsor: spouses&partneTS@mit, GSC Orientation.

12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Graduate Welcome ddress. The graduate student welcome event with a speech by the MIT president Dr.
Charles Vest, and the Keynote Speaker, Dr. Dava ewman. to give you insights into your long-term professional goals. Free. Room: Kres-
ge Auditorium. Sponsor: GSC Orientation.

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Queer Women's Lunch. Queer Women's Lunch (For Women Only Please) Lesbian, bisexual, transgen-
dered, questioning, or just plain friendly? Come and enjoy a casual lunch with other queer MIT women. Hang out, have some great food,
and meet some friendly new faces. Interested in more information about other Ibgt programs, club and offerings? Email: Ibgt@mit.edu or
go to the website: http://web.mit.edu//bgt/ . Room: McCormick Private Dining Room, McCormick Hall. Sponsor: Ibgt@mil.

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Weight Watchers at Work! Free. Room: Women's Lounge - Room 8-219. Sponsor: Weight Watchers.
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Welcome Lunch. Free lunch is provided after the address, to help students meet each other. Free. Room:

Kresge Oval. Sponsor: GSC Orientation.
2:00 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. - Admissions Office Information e ion. Admissions Office Information Session is held in Building 6, in

Room 6-120. Enter MIT at the main entrance, 77 Massachusetts Ave (domed building with tall pillars). Proceed all the way down the center
corridor to the very end and take a righl.Proceed a short distance down this next corridor and room 6-120 will be on the right. Room: 6-120.
Sponsor: Information Center.

2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. Room: 6-120. Sponsor: Information Center.
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - Bo ton Trolley Tours. Take this opportunity to get a professional trolley tour of Boston, and learn interesting

facts about your new home. $5/$ IO. Room: Depart Kresge Oval. ponsor: G C Orientation.
6:03 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Weekly meetings. Regular meeting of the core group at muddy charles. Free. Room: Muddy Charles. Spon-

sor: Techlink.
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Bo ton Inve tor Technical naly' Fa ttrack Group. Meeting of the Boston Investors Technical Analysis

Fasttrack Group. Free. Room: E52-175. ponsor: MlT User Groups.
6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - TechLink Welcome Dinner Party. etworking dinner hosted by the TechLink club, to help new graduate

students meet each other. Free. Room: MoTS Hall Walker Memorial Building. Sponsor: Techlink, GSC Orientation.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Graduate Chri han FelJow hip Bible tudy. Come join us for Bible study, prayer, and fellowship! We are

currently studying the book of Ephesians. Free. Room: W 11-080. Sponsor: Graduate Christian Fellowship, GSC Funding Board.

8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - idney-Pacific Ice Cream Social. Free. Room: Multipurpose Room I.Sponsor: Grad.uate Christian Fellow-
ship, GSC Funding Board.

9:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. - Coffee Hour. Food and drink - an Ashdown tradition. Free. Room: Hulsizer Room (WI). Sponsor: Ashdown
House.

10:00 p.m. - 11:59 p.m. - Movie 19ht. Movie and food - free for aJl!!. Free. Room: Big TV Room (WI). Sponsor: Ashdown House.
11:S9 p.rn. - Campus Disc Golf. Do you like tossing a disc? Do you enjoy friendly competition? Or if you're just up for midnight

antics, then come on out! Meet outside the Student Center on the front steps, and don't forget to bring a disc! Don't hesitate to come, new-
comeTSare always welcomed - We meet every Thursday at midnight. Questions'! Contact Daniel Turek, macgyver@mit.edu. Bring your
own disc!. Room: Student Center steps. Sponsor: Campus Disc Golf.

Friday, August 29
7:00 a.m. - Class 012007 UBdergradaate Orientation. Check Orientation 2003 Web site for details. Sponsor: Academic Resource

Center.
7:00 a.m. - Granate StadeBt OrieDtation. Check Web site for details. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.
8:30 a.m. -12:45 p.m. - TA OrieBtation Workshop. Hosted by departments, to train the students with TA appointments. Please con-

tact your departments with questions. Free. Room: 1-190. Sponsor: GSC Orientation.
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - covse cataJocue distributioa. Bring your MIT ID and pick up a copy of the 2003-2004 course catalogue.

Free. Room: 56-191. Sponsor. Reference Publications Office.
10:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. - AdmissloDs OfIke Information Session. Free. Room: 6-120. Sponsor: Information Center.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Room 6-120. Sponsor: Information Center.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Writers Group. New writeTSare invited to join our weekly Writers Group (sponsored by tJle Writing and

Communication Center). Share a piece of your writing with other interested and supportive writers. Open to all MIT students, staff, faculty,
and spouses. Free. Room: 14N-417. Sponsor: Writing and Communication Center.

12:10 p.m. -1:00 p.m. - GABLES Lanch. GABLES is the M.I.T. Ibgt staff & faculty group. The lunch is an opportunity for us to
gather in a social environment to meet and greet one another. It is also a venue for us to talk about issues of interest to the MJ.T. and Jar er
communities. Our colleagues from the wider community are invited to join us. F ! 10: Various. Sponsor: GABLES. I

1:10 p.m. -1:50 p.m. - Muslim Friday Prayer. Weekly congregational prayer for Muslims. People of other faiths welcome to attend.
E-mail msa-ec@mit.edu for more information. Free. Room: WI 1-110. Sponsor: Muslim Students' Association.

1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - WellDess & Crime Prevention. Information and tips about being safe in the Boston area, and who to contact
in case of different emergencies. Free. Room: Kresge Oval. Sponsor: GSC Orientation. MIT Medical.

2:00 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. - Admissions 0fIke Information Session. Room: 6-120. Sponsor: Information Center.
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: 6-120. Sponsor: Information Center.
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Activities Midway. Meet representative from the various studen,t clubs. Free. Room: Johnson Athletics Cen-

ter. Sponsor: Association of Student Activities, GSC Orientation.
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.rn. - StudentlFacuity Meet 'n Greet. Opportunity to meet the faculty of the Nuclear Engineering Department.

Food provided. Free. Room: 24-213. Sponsor: American Nuclear Society, Graduate Student Council.
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - DUSP Orientation Picnic and Cookout. Welcoming incoming and returning students. Free. Room: Sidney

and Paci1ic Graduate Dorm, Multi-Purpose Room. Sponsor: DUSP Student Council, GSC Funding Board.
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - MlT CSSA ew Student Welcome Event. Free. Room: 5-233. Sponsor: Chinese Student and Scholar

Association, Graduate Student Council, MIT cssA.
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Bible Study. Is there more to life than grad school? We believe the answer is "YES!." Come study the word of

God with us. There will be dinner provided and games afterward. Free. Room: 3-343. Sponsor: Asian Baptist Student Koinonia Graduate
Division, GSC Funding Board.

8:00 p.m. - 11:59 p.m. - MIT Anime Club: Orientation Sbowing. Summer is over, and it is time to start the school year with a bang.
Come on by as we kick off our new year. Free. Room: 6-120. Sponsor: Anime Club, MIT.

8:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. - Sangam Movies. Screening of popular movies. Please subscribe to sangam-request@mit.edu. Free. Sponsor:
Graduate Student Council, Sangam.

8:00 p.m. - The Matrix. Take the red pill. See The Matrix in 35mm, kicking off the fall movie lineup on MlT's own big screen. This
is a FREE showing, sponsored by the Student Activities Office. Freshmen will receive preferred admission. Room: 26-100. Sponsor: LSC,
Student Life Programs.

8:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m. - Green Hall Movie ight. One of the following movies will be shown: Finding Nemo or Strictly Ballroom.
Free. Room: Green Hall (basement kitchen). Sponsor: Green Hall, GSC Activities.

8:00 p.m. - "Into the Woods." Stephen Sondheim's musical. (2:00 p.m. matinee on Aug 31). $9, $8 MIT community/other
students/senioTS,$6 MITlWellesley students, $3 new MIT students; group rates available in advance. Room: Kresge Little theater. Sponsor:
Musical Theatre Guild, MIT.

8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. - Good Kurds, Bad Kurds? (2000 72 lOin) The documentary reflected nearly a decade of McKieman's loyal
work. It gives the main facts about the position of Kurds in Turkey and themajor events of the last decade. Free. Room: 4-231. Sponsor:
MlT Social Justice Cooperative.

9:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m. - Pirates of Ashdown Party. Dance Party at the Ashdown House. Free. Room: Ashdown House. Sponsor: Ash-
down House, GSC Orientation. .I

4:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m. - Thistle issue distribution. An August/September issue of the Thistle will be ,,:omingout. It will be distributed
at the Activities Midway and on campus newspaper distribution locations, including along the Infinite Corridor. Free. Room: Johnson Ath-
letic Center. Sponsor: The Thistle, GSC Funding Board.
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Advertisement paid for by the Student-Alumni Committee on Institutional Security Policy, Cambridge, MA.

Our student assistants designed and built the Harvard security-guard union site, <http://www.huspmgu.org/>.

Help develop solutions to campus security problems.

Interviewers and Analysts

herms@alum.mit.eduhttp://www .stalcommpol.orgl617 835-2922

For more information, contact Jake Herms at:

Limited to students and graduates of Harvard, MIT, or Fletcher School at Tufts.
Training in business, economics, statistics, justice, or computer science may be helpful.
Applicants should have the ability to communicate and cooperate with a wide variety of individuals.

• $ 18 an hour to start.
• 3 to 10 hours per week.
• Gather information through interviews, investigation, and research.
• Short- and long-term projects available.

Research Assistants

If hired, you must observe the Institute of Management Consultants USA's Code of Ethics; and you must demonstrate a
commitment to the interests of the people you interview as well as the university community at large.
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Services at the Morse School in Cambridge - off Memorial
Drive on 40 Granite St. near the BU Bridge, walking distance
from the Central Square stop on the Red Line.

www.cambridgevineyard.org 617.252-0005

r~Vineyard

I'

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP of CAMBRIDGE

Worshiping Saturday evenings at 6:30 and Sunday
mornings at 9:30 and 11:30
Kids' Church offered during the 9:30 service.

/. ' ;

We all want a"lot from our college years,

not least of which is to be propelled into
!

a life we'll love. Hundreds of people find

just that each week at the Cambridge .

Vineyard, including many Mil students.

VIINE¥ARD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF CAMBRIDGE

. " You Want More From Life

or call1-800-CALL-EDF.

South. New York. NY10010.

Defense fUnd. 257 Park Ave.

This space donated by The Tech

I,
~DSAYE: Ii

So look for products made •

I from recycled materials. and I
I

• buy them. It would mean theI
world to all of us. I, Ii

I;
For a free brochure. write I

illBuy Recycled. Environmental

mailto:herms@alum.mit.edu
http://www.cambridgevineyard.org
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their floor, hall, or entry to the
freshmen.

The freshmen "want to know
what rooms they'll live in and the
style of the floor," said Shuonan
Dong '05, who was helping with
Burton-Conner in-dorm rush.

The idea is to explore the differ-
ent sections of the dormitory and
''try to get onto a floor where you
think you'd enj oy yourself the
best," said Petar D. Simich '04, the
room assignment chair for Random
hall.

"Once they're assigned here they
show up to a quick meeting and we
split them oft" to explore the dormi-

tory in groups, Simich said.
They then "run a good old-

fashioned lottery-type deal
where they pick a number out of
a hat, and that number desig-
nates a priority" in choosing a
room, he said.

Freshmen in Baker House
were treated to a spaghetti din-
ner and then selected their pref-
erences for room types.

Because freshmen are not
allowed to squat their rooms in
Burton-Conner, in-dorm rush
forces them to explore all of the
halls and rank them in order of
preference.

"I really wish we could
squat our rooms," said Ruth F.
Miller '07. "I'm taking [in-
dorm rush] seriously because
I'm scared I might not get the
room I wanted, so I'm really
rushing my second through
ninth choices."

Freshmen will be moving out
of their temporary housing
tomorrow and into their penna-
nent rooms.

Dine In or take outl

Come and bring your friends to experience
the wide variety of authentic North Indian
Cuisine and relaxed atmosphere of India
Quality Restaurant. Tandoori specialties and
breads from Tandoor are also available.
Luncheon specials vary from $4.95-$6.95
(11 :30am-3pm) and Daily Dinner Specials
from $7.95-$11.95 (5pm-11 pm). Special
Breads $1.95-$3.95 (stuffed with spinach,
potatoes, meat, garlic, onion, mint). Great
selection of beer and wine.

617-253-8800

http://www.indiaqualityrest.com

Serving the Kenmore Square area for the past 20 years

6%
90-"

25%
44%
tOO.!c.

(N/A)
4OO.!c.
8%

300.!c.
66%
7%

They help community groups organize resourcesand fight to keep kids away from
drugs. Contact a community coalition and find out what your group can do.

www.helpyourcommunity.org
or 1-877-KIDS-313

YOU C E T M 0 R £ W HEN' YOU C E T Toe E THE R

This space donated by The Tech

Top Rated Indian Restaurant in the Boston Area
Zagat's Survey 2003-4

10% offall
Entrees with
Student J.D.!

Many new Indian restaurants
have opened in the ~

Cambridge Area. In my opinion,
the best d the lot Is the India

QualIty Restaurant near
ICenmofe Sq. -Ion ~

484 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Near Kenmore T station in Kenmore Sq.

617-267-4499

erence were able to be reassigned,
compared to 83 percent of those list-
ing four preferences.

Vallay said that freshmen who
were not reassigned will be added to
a list along with upperclassmen and
reassignments will be made as
spaces become available.

Fre hmen participate in hall rush
After receiving their new dormi-

tory assignments, freshmen began
participating in in-dorm rush last
night to select their rooms and
roommates.

Upperclassmen spent the night
explaining the unique personality of

Office of Notionol Drug Control Policy

aIf of 1ransfers Granted

33
6
14
19
47

(N/A)
6
15 .
13o
34

Give Night/ine a call!

maximize their chances of being
reassigned.

Listing only one preference
"really does hurt everybody's
chances to move," Gray said.

Listing four choices, Vallay said,
represented the most discontent,
whereas having one preference gave
the message that the students were
"reasonably happy where they are
now but would maybe be happier
living somewhere else."

Only 33 percent of students
requesting a move listed four dormi-
tories as choices, though 37.5 per-
cent listed only one preference. One
third of the students listing one pref-

umber of Freshmen
Ranking as First Choice

as

Professor James D. Bruce

Vice President for Information Systems

Housing Lottery Preferences by Dormitory
Percentage R~u ting

aTr Dlfer
Dormitory

Baker House
Bexley
Burton-Conner
EastCampu
MacGregor
McCormick

ewHouse
ext House

Random Hall
Senior House
Simmons

Chocolate City 0 OO.!c.
French House 3 500.!c.
German House 7 ' lOO.!c.
Russian House 0 33%
Spanish House 3 OO.!c.

percent of fre hmen requesting a
move were rea signed, compared to
60 percent last year.

''With so many people indicating
preferences for places like Baker,
Simmon , or MacGregor and so
many people leaving places like
East Campus and Senior Hou e, it's
difficult to move anybody," Gray
said.

One of the changes they made to
the lottery this year was to add the
option of listing a fourth choice dor-
mitory.

Vallay said that they hoped
freshmen would take advantage of
all four choices because it would

Represents all students who requested not to stay In their _ ....... donnItory. be ... lot' McConnIck
are not applicable as students In resIdence-based advising cannot enter the lottery. The percentaee 1eav-
Ing cultural houses Includes students ....... to New House who were placed In empty rooms.

SOURCE: HOUSING OFFICE

Please send comments to copyright@mit.edu

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

~tUCKin a tight spat1

Illii

Unauthorized Sharing of Copyrighted
Materials

Unauthorized downloading and sharing of computer files containing a song,
a movie, a software program, or a game - even one song - is against the law.
It can expose individuals to both civil and criminal penalties, including fines
and imprisonment. In addition, the volume of such activities can seriously
degrade network perfonnance throughout the campus.

The Recording Industry Association of America has recently announced its
intention to issue subpoenas to universities in order to learn the identity of
people they believe are distributing copyrighted music files. MIT is required
to reveal the identity of members of our community who are engaged in
illegal file sharing if we receive lawfully issued subpoenas to this effect.
The Institute notifies such individuals and provides them with a copy of
the subpoena before the infonnation is released.

Illii

When MIT receives a notice of a copyright infringement, the notice is
forwarded to the owner of the machine where the infringement was detected.
If the materials are removed, and that person has not previously engaged in
unauthorized use of copyrighted material, the case is quickly resolved by
removal of the unauthorized material. If the matter is not promptly resolved,
MIT may suspend network access to the computer in question, and may file
disciplinary complaints with the Dean of Students, the department of Human
Resources, or the Provost's Office, as appropriate.

Professor Phillip L. Clay

Chancellor

August 22, 2003

Lottery, from Page 1

(44 percent), and ew House (40
percent). 0 students requested
moves from McCormick, which
participates in residence based
advising, Chocolate City, or Spanish
House.

MacGregor received the highest
number of fust choice preferences,
followed by Simmons and Baker
House.

Page 12 THE TECH

Four dormitories remain crowded
Baker House, East Campus, Bur-

ton-Conner, and ew House are still
crowded, as they have approximate-
ly the same number of freshmen
as they did before the lottery was
run. All of the other dormitories
except Senior Hou.se are at
capacity, Vallay said.

"I had really hoped that
crowding would mean that more
and more people would enter the
lottery," Gray said.

Both Gray and Vallay say
that they think crowding will set-
tle down over the next few
weeks, as upperclassmen change
their housing plans and move
into fraternities, sororities and
independent living groups.

"People are always cancelling
their housing," Vallay said.
"Many of the dormitories that
are crowded right now will not
stay crowded for long."

55 percent of frosh reassigned
Gray said that they ran the

lottery using two algorithms,
then chose the results that would
maximize the number of students
they were able to move.

Despite those efforts, only 55

http://www.indiaqualityrest.com
http://www.helpyourcommunity.org
mailto:copyright@mit.edu
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"INTO THE WOODS" IS PRESENTEDTHROUGHSPECIAL ARRANGEMENTWITH AND ALL AUTHORIZEDPERFORMANCE
MATERIALSARESUPPUED BY MUSIC THEATRE INTERNATIONAL,421 WEST 54TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10019

TEL: (212) 541-4684 FAX: (212) 397-4684 www.MTISHOWS.COM

Present your Mil Student 10
for a free ticket to:

A Staged Reading
•• QUEER THEORY!•••• A Musical Travesty•••• written & directed by•• Thomas DeFrantz••• MIT Assistant Professor of Theater•••• QUEER THEORV! pokes fun at how academics• cannibalize our "queer body" to the point where• •• we've been deconstructed beyond all recognition .•• Dance & Music!
••• Sunday Sept. 7, 2003••• Boston Center for the Arts (RCA)
• 539 Tremont Street, South End, Boston•••• 6:30pm•• Please be at the theater by 6: 15pm••• at the latest to pick up your ticket••• part of The Theater Offensive Out On The Edge Festival• STAGEDREADINGS- What are they like?•• Imagine an old-style radio show - professional & home-town• actresses and actors work with the script in front of an au- •• •• dience to express the playwright's vision. Assisted by a •• Dramaturge (an expert in script-crafting and play-building) •• •• a new play comes to life before you - without the full cos- •• tumes or sets - but with all the key ideas and dialogue . •• .0

- - --- -----
• WHATIS YOURROLEIN THE AUDIENCE? •• •• To help these playwrights realize their vision we need your •• words, your thoughts, your observations and opinions 0' ••• the script. Do these characters ring true? can you relate to
• them? Are these voices that represent for the community,•• or themes that illustrate our concems? What did you learn
• andwhat did you already know?••• YOURFEEDBACKANDCOMMENTSWILL HELPTHESEPLAYS•• GROWREADYFORFULLPRODUCTION.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• . Made po ible by the Coundl for the Arts at Mil •
• •• •Free for IT Students :
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FOR RESERVATIONS CONTACT:

MTG-TICKETS@MIT.EDU

617-253-6294
WEB.MIT.EDU/MTG

THE

THE MIT MUSICAL THEATER GUILD
PROUDLY PRESENTS

ONLY $3 FOR NEW STUJDENTS WITH TEMPORARY IO!

$6 MIT/WELLESLY STUDENTS

.$8MIT FACULTY/STAFF,

SENIORS, AND STUDENTS

$9 GENERAL PUBLIC
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.~~~ee end, the only
burned was a CD.

This m~ssa~e is brought to you by t.he International Association I
of Fire Fighters. Harold A. Schaltberger, General President

efore last
hing he'd e er

Although fire fighters do everything they can to prevent
burns, more than 2.5 million burn injuries occur in

North America each year. Most could be prevented.
To learn more about our "Don't Get Burned"

campaign, please visit www.IAFFBurnFund.org.

http://www.IAFFBurnFund.org.
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"There are a lot of things that LSC
does that most college film organi-
zations don't do and this is certainly
one of them."

BRIAN HEMOND-THE TECH

Alex Rolfe G displays one of the 3Srnm movie film reels used by the
Lecture series Committee. Data encoded on the edge of the film
allow LSC's "new closed-captlon system to synchronize Itself with
the movie.

Matrix Reloaded on Registration
day will be the fIrst LSC movie to
offer captions.

"1 think it's neat," Rolfe said.

H Deve oped Technology
Captions, from Page I

ty," he said.
L C has chosen to use rear win-

dow captioning, a technology devel-
oped by WGBH, a local public tele-
vision and radio broadcaster.
According to WGBH's Web site,
''The Rear Window Captioning Sys-
tem displays reversed captions on a
light-emitting diode (LED) text dis-
play which is mounted in the rear of
a theater. Patrons use transparent
acrylic panels attached to their seats
to reflect the captions so that they
appear superimposed on or beneath
the movie screen. The reflective
panels are portable and adjustable,
enabling the caption user to sit any-
where in the theater."

Rear window equipment has
been installed in 26-100, where LSC
projects most of its movies. Accord-
ing to MIT's SAP financial record-
ing system, the equipment cost over
$10,000. LSC currently has six
reflectors which will be provided to
moviegoers on request, and will
obtain more as demand dictates.

"The reflectors do an excellent
job. You can position them wherev-
er you want with respect to the
screen," said LSC projection direc-
tor Erica H. Peterson '02. "Due to
the positioning of the [LED dis-
play], some places are better to sit
than others."

According to Peterson, LSC pro-
jection sub director John A. Hawkin-
son researched and set up the sys-
tem ..

Peterson said that LSC is consid-
ering installing a similar system to
accommodate visually impaired
moviegoers.

Not all movies shown will have
captions. Rolfe said that more popu-
lar releases would be more likely to
have captions. The showing of

Aaron Rodriguez
Ballplayer freshman year.

Little League Coach sophomore year.
Killed junior year.

December 28, 1993
San Antonio, TX

This space donated by The Tech
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If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

•
from page 10

Solution to Crossword

'Not affiliated with the
Intematimal Churches of Christ

Contact our Coli ege Mi ni ster
Bri an Perkins

bperkins«Jas. harv ard.edu
617 -947 -4571

Community, worship, learning and faith.
Find a faith family at the
Melrose church of Christ

Wireless LAN Cards $30 Wireless Routers $50
http://www.CrescentOak.com

Wireless Networking at Half the Price

If you're happy and you
know it, clap your hantts!

•

Onl
IICOOP

I

3 Cambridge Ctr. (@ the Kendall Sq. T station)
t:617-499-3200 f:617-621-0856
e:bksmitkendall@bncollege.com

for
lantl e1111u,'"em
lIacll wilen ,lIu"e

,II'lIugll wi'"'"emll
BOVIngused leltb k sa s yeu 25% on III prlc of n WI

Give Life ...
Give Blood.

Wednesday, Sept. 8-10 11:2nopn - 6 p.m.
Friday, Sept.12.1 8 ~.~~"- 7 p.m.

La S.~la'de P,uerto Rico, Stu ent Center
• • 1 '" • J • .. " l -:... .... t

Monday

American Red Cross
Sponsored by TCA

http://www.CrescentOak.com
mailto:e:bksmitkendall@bncollege.com
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Ftnther SeIVicePossibilities Dependent on Funding
CItyDays, from Page 1

great turnout," Chen said.
The increase in student participa-

tion may partially be due to the reg-
istration process. "Last year, for the
fIrst time, we sent out information
about CityDays to every freshman,
and they could sign up before they
came to MIT," Soucy said.

This year the freshmen were
required to check off whether or not
they wanted to participate in City-
Days as part of an Orientation form,
she said.

Although upperclassmen were
once the majority of students partic-
ipating in CityDays, those demo-
graphics have shifted since new
rules regulating fraternity rush dur-
ing Orientation were imposed last
year, Soucy said. This year, about
three-fourths of the participants are
freshmen.

In addition, the high "freshmen
participation rate ... means we
don't have as many slots for upper-
classmen," Soucy said. Participa-
tion numbers are limited by the
number of t-shirts ordered and the

number of participating organiza-
tion . About 50-60 interested stu-
dents had to be turned down this
year, Chen said. The Public ervice
Center has been offering to help
upperclassmen set up similar com-
munity service events for their
groups.

Service opportunities may grow
Whether or not the Public Ser-

vice Center's programs keep grow-
ing "depends on our resources
because the interest is defInitely
there," Soucy said. They have also

considered doing CityDays spin-
offs, such as one-day events during
the year, a multiple-day CityDays,
and a CityDays that include not just
students, but the entire MIT com-
munity.

A major event this year is the
Parrot Head Regatta, a benefit for
the disabled sponsored by Easter
Seals. Volunteers will help staff the
event, at which participants who
raised the 250 entry fee will build
and compete in boats made of only
duct tape and wood.

An organization that often par-

ticipates in CityDays is the Greater
Boston Food Bank, Soucy said. It's
"a great place for people to turn
manual labor into something fun
and meaningful, and many people
who go there during CityDays often
organize future trips there," she
said.

Freshmen will participate in
CityDays with their Orientation
groups. Their CityDays t-shirts will
allow students onto Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority trans-
portation for free during CityDays
hours.

-

I stopped by E15-205 I

the Office of the Arts.

ARTS SUCCESS STORY/II
Apply to the Council for the Arts at MIT

Grants Program!/!/!!!
We strongly suggest that you make an
appointment to discuss your application

Please contact Magda Fernandez
at msf@mit.edu for more information

http://web.mit.edu/arts/grants/grantguide.html

That's r;ght! You, too, can be part of an

I got the Grant!
Now my artistic yearnings
won't wither and die due to
lack of funds!

Another Arts Success Story !!I!!
(Next Grants Deaqline:September 26!!!!)

Just fill in an application
form and supply some

"-iIlII::::'""-. supporting material ...

•-....... ..........-
IIOJ ftI.II1I

... .aT .J-Af ...
lIT 10.s....31....... .a-....

....... 20

discounts on many textbooks

(including 100k off special orders on advanced level
books not discounted elsewhere)

35% on Microsoft Press
20% plus buy 5 get 1 free on O'Reilly
10-20% off most other publishers

. ~ ... ~

.., Image is
everything •••~~

let us improve ~
yours!

1IIIr11llll.,. ••

books. com
n Independent Technical Bookstore

discount prices everyday with MIT ID

mailto:msf@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/arts/grants/grantguide.html
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PETER R. RUSSO-THE TECH

MIT Federal Credit Union representative Kimberly Shooter shows first-year graduate student Dlvya
Mathur locations of Credit Union ATMs on a map.

·de to Student-Friendly Local Banks
The MITFCU, which only

recently became available to
undergraduates, is open exclusive-
ly to MIT community members, as
the name suggests. It is non-profit,
so any profits are returned to MIT-
FCU members, said Maria Connel-
Iy, MITFCU marketing assistant.

When choosing a bank, there
are several factors to consider such
as A TM accessibility, monthly
fees, and minimum balance
requirements. Your decision will
have to be based on which you feel
are more important; for example, if
you like convenience but don't
mind paying a monthly fee for it,
choose Fleet; the A TMs are all
over the place at MIT and in
Boston.

Below are listed several differ-
ent options for banking in Cam-
bridge and Boston and features of
basic checking accounts.

Page 16 THE EC

By Jenny Zhang
A DCIATE EWS EDITOR

By now, you've probably seen
the banks setting up in the Student
Center with their colorful logos
and friendly college-aged employ-
ees, trying to lure you into opening
an account with them. How do you
know which one is right?

There are many options, includ-
ing online banking, the MIT Feder-
al Credit Union, and traditional
banks such as Fleet and Cambtidge
Trust.

Generally, Internet banking is
advantageous in that you don't
need to worry about finding a
branch nearby, transactions move
along much more quickly, and you
can get a higher interest !"ate. How-
ever, many banks that are not
available exclusively online add
the Internet banking option for
free.

The Tech'

..
Banking Options for MIT Students

j

Bank Name and ccountType ~TMLocatioDs and Fees Card Acceptance Monthly Fee MiDimUID B.... ce?

Cambridge Trust Harvard Square, Kendall, Universi- Anywhere Mastetcard is taken $5 per month and $0.35 per transac- None with monthly fee
Personal Checking ty Park@MIT, several in Boston, tion for balances Jess than $500

fee on non-Cambridge Trust ATMs

MITFCU l Three on campus, one to be in Stu- Visa credit card with $500 credit None No
dent Center by winter, fee for non- limit, or Mastercard Debit
MITFCU ATMs withdrawals

'c :'

Fleet Student Checking All around MIT, Boston area Visa debit card Free for one year then $S per month No
.. iIlI.

Citizens Bank earest is in Central Square, no fee Mastercard debit card $2.50 .V No
,

Basic Checking for Citizens Bank A TMs, fee for
other ATMs

- f

CitibankEZ Checking No ATMs near MIT, first 5 non- Mastercard debit card
,

If balance is at least $1500, no None with fee i

Citibank withdrawals are free, then monthly fee, 3 monthly fee other ..
a fee wise

,
o.

I st Internet Bank. o A TMs nearby but up to $6 Visa check card $5 per month for balances less than $10()
rebate on ATM fees per month $500

'" I ~~ ,... .,'

NetBank Fee on non-NetBank ATM use Visa check card \! 'J None No~ .

211 Ma55 Ave, acr055 from NECCO/Novarti5

•

web.rnit.edu/rnitpsc

Mil
PUBLIC SERVICE CENTER

•• • ••••••••••••• ••

DMITRY PORTNYAGIN-THE TECH

An MIT defender wins the battle for ball control In a soccer
scrimmage Wednesday afternoon against McGill University.
McGill won the match 2-1.

• seeking relevant work experience
• eager to learn in a team setting
• seeking a starting rate of $12.50/hr

Attendance at the session is required for all
applicants. Candidates should also submit a
resume by noon on September 4th to:
hd-hiring@mit.edu

htt :llweb.mit.edu/hel desk/hirin .html

MIT Computing Help Desk

We're Hiring Student Consultants

MIT Computing Help Desk
Info Session

Thursday, September 4th, 2003
5:15 - 6:45 pm

N42 Demo Center

Come meet us at our information session:

If you are:
• a logical problem solver
• patient, friendly, motivated to help
• good at explaining technical topics

This space donated by The Tech

mailto:hd-hiring@mit.edu
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